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In LARGE 'Bettles and Vials. 

Nothing else is regiived to reli : 
Worms. and besides belay oneol he children of 

best Varmifuges aver «fered to the public. - Its fre 
quent nse in far EE wii save much tyouble 
expense, a8 we ho lives of man dren—for 

» Sight aut of every ten exses of misyulis Sor 

A CARD. 
PR 3 B. GORMAN baring extensiv used LIT 

~ TLES "VERMIFUGE, 5 
is the most wvalnal 
WORMS he ever ku 
sufficient for 25 cases 

TALBOTTON, Ga. Feb 2 

LITTLE'S 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
4 certain cure for Colds} Coughs, Bronehilfs, © 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 
Whooping Coughs, “&e., &c., 

amangst Children. 9 REV. T. W. 7 
This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- OBEY, A.M, 

mediate relief, and ip nise oat of ten cases a prompt Brown B rofessor.of ! Sremats Thole 
care. It SEH 04 the most controlling infuénce 
over Coughs and Irritation 6 the Lungs of any re- | T™H NEXE 
medy Son often stopping the a io) 4 & 1 n i SESS10 

fow hots, or at mast ina day or two. Many cases | The next session will a on . sg 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been | first day of October, 1861. - Mis ay o 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. > As an.dyne i In order to mest rr : 
expectorant, .-ithout astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramouxt to all cough mixtures. | youngsmcn and lads wil be es rt next s ; 

: “| gion to pursue an irre Coutte 

LITTLE'S | a Course preparatory Je of. pad. 

FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
No. 2 for the chronic st eS) ) and from its unéxampled 
success is likely to supersede every.other remady 
for the care of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheal, Blennorrheal, snd Lenchorrheal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different im taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United { 
States Pharmacopeeia ; aud in point of safety and efi- | 
ciency is not rivalled in Americs 

 LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundredsyof cases of Chile Tetters, Beald He 
and diseases of the skin ly, have been cn 
by this remedy ; and cinga the (introduction of the 
No. 2 ‘preparation (being étronged) searcely a case 
has been found that it Wii not effectually eradicate 

@ cure df Cancerous Sores 

{ Professor of Bo 

"D,.G SHE 

Professor of Ancient Lan, 

REV T. W. oy ; 
Professor of Intellectual 

ie «t 

A dollar bottle is quite 

1560 
4 

i Z pea J 3 

Professor of Chemistry and Natural 

THEOLOGICAL Di DEPARTNE: 

REV. H. TALBIRD, DD,, 
Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Faclescal :   
attainments to do so with : 

Daily instruction in it 
{rand Lectures will also be furni 

| - The present'elevated standard 
| Classical and Scientific Courses: 
| tained.. 

EXPENSES, 

Tuition, per term, of 4% months, i 
advance . 

jucidentale 

L'W, GARROTT, 

J. B. LOVELACE, Secrétary, ° 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. Lo 3m 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
Dear’ Sm :—Your sttention is respec 

| invited to the following resolution _ 
| Board of Trustees of Howard € 
annual meeting, viz : 

in*8 short time. For 
and Ulcers it is applied in’ the {#m of plasters, and { 
is almost infallible. 3 

In morethan {wy hundred pidces in Georyia, and’ 
in the Southern Sfates, they are to be. had; and aa 
there-are scampy/about’ who are countarfelling his 
remedies, by pgalming off their own or something 
else, by u lie same or similar names (for 00 pa~ 
tent is wanted dr secured amid the:absurd patents of 
the day,) let “all he cautioned to fook well for the 

} siguature of thé Yroprietor, thus :— 

lege be authorized -to regelve the 
of the Confederate States. 
Principal of all Subgcri 
the Endowment Fund of the 
be be instructed, by circular lett 
tisement, to notify the Debtors’ 
this resolution of the Board.”” i 

In‘accordance with my instrm 
above resolution, I address you thi 
the hope that you. ae find it convenp 
early date to liquidate your indebted: 
Howard College. [Any communication 
ed to me at this place will receive a 0 

Respectfully yours, 
D. R. LIDE, Treas. 

Sept. 26, 1861, © 

SCHODL NOTI 
N Monday 6th January 186 
Jaues F. Pagx will re-open a 

School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited -number of pupils can 
received, as there will be no Assisty 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
videdk into three Sessions of 1 

Tuition will be at the follo 
| Session : : 

| 

  
his ame bi own inte aan bottle. 

~ gar All crders ad inte ra to be/ Addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, 
whatgsale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

@~ Sold by Dr. J. S. Trouss and C. FowLer- Tuskegee 
cRINGS & WiLL1axs, Le GrRaxD, Broust & Hare, Mont: 
pery ; Peuscyios & CarTER, J. A. WmHreemes & Co; 
mbus. ‘Ga; and Merchants and Druggista sencully. 
ay 10, 1860. 2-1y 

MACON HOUSE, 
SEMI MA, ATLA, 

(Heretofore known as Stone’s Hotel.) 

aid als 

  

- Marion, Ala., 

JE PROPRIETOR ofthis justly popular and 
well kngy¥n Hotel takes -great pleasure in 

tise attention of the traveling pe b blie to 

f assured that ho se Ho vor] iim with their 
ind all the comforts and nveniences | 

lly me et with at first-class Hotels. 
J. E.-Jd. po ACON,: “| 

Proprietor. ! 

ALABAMA 

IARBLE WORKS, | 
MOMTPTGOMERY, AL ABAMA. 

NI, YOUNG & HI)... 

  
3 First or Lowest Class , Sih 

ental Arithmetic, Primary Geo h 
8 pelling, Reading and 3 -ograp y with 1 

Geg aby, Grammar, (English) Written Arith- 
metie, Elementary Algebra, Latin commen 

Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, His 
with any of the above studiesi.. 

Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciemse Lai 
Greak or French. 

" 23 Parents and Guardians wil 
vor by making application for ad 

i. MANTLES, [8 the School previous to:the commence 
i i 

HR a ling, | 

4 

s 1H W. HITCHCOCK.) 

)NUMENTS, 

DO MIB Ss, Suskegee, Als. Dec. ! 26, 1861, 

AVE STONES | 
at Tunic. ==2 GRATES. &C, 
| W ork Warranied to give Satisfaction. | 

ry 

Ch Furniture Work, 
i Eufaula Female Insti 

EV. GEORGE Y.. BROWNE, 
A.M, for 12 years Presiden® 

of Georgia Female College, having 
en} | Semorea to Eufaula, Ala., will open 

a a private Se fi SOLUTION oF COPARTAERSHIP. | Some Domiaasy foe Young 
E copartnership heretofore exisiing be- | Near twenty years of experience ih Sch 
ween Dax’t. McMurnex & Heserv KRY, | room, and a oan of en Scho oa 

the firm name of McMullen & Key, bas | attended his efforts, enable ‘him to offer.to 
fay been dissolved-by mytunal consent, |. public. whatever of advantage such experience’ 
1’ McMullen is made Agent fo s:ttle up may give. 
ooks.a. = Ass sorts of the late Firm. Par-| The Spring Term commences on the first Mone 

d will please. come up at oace and | a J d e ueey 
phint they can and glose their accounts by | Oe autary and ends on. he rst es 3 

‘D. McMULLEN, * | . The Course of Stody i is #0 extensive that g 
HENRY KEY. | nates of colleges may liere pursue 

BOOKS. —— —— | studies with advantage. , The expenses” ) 
Se materially different from those customary in ot 

uthor of The Lampli; hier. er echools of high a * 
t of the Séubte, by Major Jack Further information may be htained BYalh 

| dressing ad ‘GEORGE Y. BROWNE: 
Jan. 9, 1862. Principal, Bufau 2 

nd: nce f Alexander Von Zumbolt. | 
DISSOLU TION. 

the anther of Adam 3ede.’ » r ¥ ph law parthership heretofore existing bet 
author of John Halifax. | Gacuer ‘and J. T. Me~pres is hereby dissolved by. 

1 | mutwgb®onsent, Each party will give his attention 
| the settlement of the business of the old firm. SHES 

- "N. GACHET, 
J.T 

UREIDIS, by the 

y Thirty Ye ars us 

1thaniel Huthorne. - 
p interest 

+ T.. 8. Arthur 
i Society, BE and book for Ix dies 

Faun, by N 

for a Life, by 1b 

tions. 

cences of Rufus 
all, by Thos. 
nyvamn, 

many ot 

Cheat, by:Edw. G. Parker. 
Hood. 

by the anlhor of Grace Trumau i 
her new books, just received and for sale | 

B.. B. DAV iS, Montgoy mery, 
No. 20 Market-st. 

March 28, 1861. 

5 1860 

  

1) 
7) 

3 
gE 

| —or- 
| Fr 3 LAW CARDS. | " 

‘ ’ +} N. Gaus can hereafter: b 1 ax Collector s Sale. |. phe, sso trons Srsatier fe omndiathif 
Monday the 4th day of August next, Iwill{ J 7. A « br 3 i Xt, ENEF 

proceed to sell at the Court House door of | ailding. EE over Silbro & Rail igen 
ounty’ of Russell, in the State of Alabama, | - 1 
blic outery to the highest bidder for cash) ° h 
lowing tracts and parcels of land.in aid | i N EW DR U G S10 
y. for the State and county Taxes thereon | : 
e year 1861, and the cost and experises off DR. S. DM. B BARTLETT 
OWLE - : a orth Bf af section twehty-gne,” | ¢ (NVITES PU ustic ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK-OF 

hip eighteen, (1X) Yange twé ity- seven, [2 | DRU GS AND MEDICINES, Sd 

ye.whole of section one, in tow nships n- C > 3 » T'S + > spr dba vidaachgy ig vl sre JONFECTIONERY; T&Bacco AND CIGARSS 
140) all coutaining 920 Ne s. TaxesFive | with the best 

ks and’ seventy cents 5 cost three dollars. LONDON PORTER, SCOTUR ALB, - 
£ soutl: half of section six, (6) township VIR A NAKEY, 
en, (18) range twenty-seven, (27), contain- | For, Medicinal Purpo: val Are 

0 acris. Taxes $4.87; cost "$1550. All| He bas varieties of Fravorixa EXTRACTS, PrrgREhT, 

oregoing assessed 10 owner unknowi.- *| Hams PoMapes, Tome Soars, Brosiks, and the usual as 
lot number 352 in the town of Girard sold | rman FANCY ARTICLES ope | in a Drug Stale 

b property of the estate of :Stephan D. Phil- | ™ Sar Call and gol] at reasonable prices. 
on a 1, to satisfy the State aud county ar ool Sud xine To ne na 
or 1860 and 161. Taxes $3.08 ; cost $1. p Xs $3.08 5 cos a, . Change of of Schedule, a 

e 

Office’ Tuskege ee Rail Roads! 
CTOBER 24, 186109) 

u seven, (7) township eighteen, (18) of 
twenty-six, (26). The south-eash quar. of 

rihtwest quar of section seven, (7) town- 
ighteen, (18) of range twenty-six, az. | 
est half of the south-east quarter of see- 
ver: (7) township eighteen, (18) of ee | 
r-8i%, (26). The south-west quar. o the | 
west.quar. of section seven (7) township | 
en, (18) of range twenty-six, (26). con- 
zg 240 acres. Tuxes $4.30; cost $250. All} 
egoing land asSessedias "the property of | 
ck. F. N. STAFFORD, TC. 
20, 1862, Russell Co. Ala. 

i 
i 

| 
cast half of the south-west quar. 4 

HE Passerizer Trains on ihis Rondietve, 
Tuskegee, as follows : 

D: AY, TR AIN 
arrive 

Je FAVES 

| > “arrives at 8 

© NIGHT TRAIN; leaves Tuskegee 
: : i arrives at 9 

Sundays not excepted. 

sa All Freight to insure shipment by next Si 
Ie delivered at least one hour previous to ita def 

3 | - “eight coming to this Depot will be  aalivered at 

Tax Collector's Sale. ny hour of the dav alter payment of, : 

DER and by virtite of the authority in me | Agr Adams’ Southern Express ten HRALMER 

sted, 1 will proceed to sell bet. re the Cet, 51,1861. GEO. W: STEVENS, Sup 

house door “in th e town olf " Crawford, Fed ; 

y the 4th day August next, the ion 

| estate, to-wit: S. E. fof N. ¥.} of | BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERNIFUBE. 

b-33—N, E. § of N. W. Jof sce. 33--W. Children dying right and left! 

fot s 3340 acres of the W. of E. 5 Mothers a as Fa Dore sta Wil 

of sec. $3-part- of theE. § of SUE. § now that worms more iniants ki 

: tal ill ; x 

3—W. § of 3.E. 4 of seo, 8—gnd the ee akMruGE will 20 
ATL in Township 16, Range | “Your pale darlings from the grave, 

outily. Als (400 acres). Said | Momus: Max Your Cupice.—Shall the 
sold for the payment of Stat ,conn- |: he Worms ? Remember, a few doses of Br, 

ry taxes, $10.40 assessed against Vermifuge will destroy any number of * 

klin—and for gosts $1.50. : A pain. Price 26 ano York. & 

n { vox Propriet Beek Street. New Yor ey | 

F. N. STAFFORD. ax Collie | apy rrr, 18 Beckmep SOWLER, Taskers. Far 
P, 1862, Russell Coy Ala, : * July 98, 1860 EY 

  

vided the applicant has a Pr 

| Seven; therefore, is often called the 

President Board Trustees 

with 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer of foward Gop Ee 
Coupon: 

 lioowns T7 (i.e. 11 times 7,) years old | 

Sea on the Tth day, and: that it was 

| the Sabbaths 

towards: the Sea, and at the Tth time 

| edhy 1 resurrection 

days he’ sept the &ih. 
. iri 

  
  

year of ; the ‘wor lien | p 

Shall be filled with the knowledge of 

"| thie Lord as the waters eove J 

Then there shall be fio more disease; 

-oice of ® forgot ; the sword a 

share ; a pruning hook ‘thi spear. 

Love supreme will ‘take the place of 

law, and whepever you meet a man, 

s| yoy shall meet a friend sinceré and 

true. There all shall fear “God, and 

serve him. Any und night in love. 
W. A. B. 

Hay. Ala., “June 16, 1862. 
i ont 

A Changed Man. 

| ue ‘Hebrew Shabah, 
ma root. signifying to Be 

“entirely made up—= 

perfect number, » being composed of 

thie first two. perfect mumbers, equal 

vd aoqial; three and four, 
—— i 

In a missionary district in ou¢ of 

“| the suburbs of London. there lived, a 

few years ago, a man named D. He 

kept a small coal store, was possessed 

-of a littlepro Fan] was some 

‘what advanced He'was al 

ways friendly to oe Sr iasionary, and 

thought himself a - Christian ; bathe 

was ignorant, fond ‘of disputation, 

and very dogmatic. There is no doubt 

but hie tried to serve God ; but hav 

ing no clear ideas of the way of sal- 

vation by faithin Jesus Christ, he was 

without settled peace. He often spoke. 

‘depréciatingly of himself, but the mis- 

sionary feared, that under the garb of 

‘humility and affected simplicity, there 

was concealed a proud spirit ; and 

that a dependence on certain acts, set 

phrases, and peculiar. opinions, pre: 

vented him from submitting to God's 

plan of salvation, and led him to love 

that the dove was ent cavillings and dispatings, better than 

forth Ass after the raveh, and °10% reasoning respecting his person- 

days : 7 al state. 

again R ters a ry posh) .l When the missionary met with a 

Db ear r 
he was al- 

that | sincere inquirer after truth, 

dap Be Sompuiation ways willing to answer his objections 

here carries’ ‘some e important 

Now let us_ notice some of 

where itis used in the Bible 

spirit of learning (if possi- 

ble,) what that allusion may be. 

lie ¢reative power continued six 

days; and. the Lord rested ypon the 

Th, the Sabbath——a’ type that tells 

* that rest that remaineth to the 

of God. Neal had 7 days 

iven him of the imminent ap- 

“the flood: Tf shall be 7 

After the 120 years, God 

jevé of seven days. The 

air were taken into the 

and the clean beasts by 

he Ark rested on the seventh 

month upon the mountains, of Ararat, 

) n two peaks 7 miles apart, It 
  

he bound himself apprentice § 
ous fi pron ioe fos amount of time till hie was able to 

beasts; and the Tears of full and the lead him step by step out of the haze 

7 eaie of blasted corn, which Pharaoh of ignorance into the light of truth. 

SAW in his dream foretold the 7 years ‘In this case, however, Ire thought it 

of ty and the 7 years of famine. necessary «to avoid: disputation as 

first plague inflicted upon much as possible; and to aim especial- 

oh was io torn the waters: of the’ ly to lead this man to understand big 

le indo blood which continued T sinfulbess, his utter helplessness to 

days, Note. “Never. any thirsted save himself, and the absolute neces 

for bléod; but sooner. or later ‘they sity for. him to become as a little child 

had-enotgh of it.” that he might enter the kingdom of 

days: the I aalitos. ato up. heaven. 

i read, Many cxpositors This case was ome which needed 

pose: long and patient effort, and the ‘mis 

= lit they" erossed the. Red, 'sionary saw and conversed with this 

man a great many times. By degrees 

The old law required y man to for- 'D.’s confidence'in himself gave way, 
give the trespassing brother 7 times, and at last he was led to relinquish 

bit Jesus told Peter until 70 times 7. Ve other hope, and to feel that be 

Not only’ every Tth day was to be a ‘must be saved by Christ: aloue, ar 

flay of rest, but every th year was to perish eternaily. = He was enabled to 

ic a year of rest, and at the’ end of believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and 

times 7 years commenced the great | obtained peacein believing ; while Tio 

Bubilee. | constantly manifested an humble and 

At the tine Jenico was bes food thankful spirit for the grace’extended 

Bod subdued, 7 pidests with 7 tramp- _to him.” He'had often before spoken 

is Went around the walls 7 days, and slightly of theordinance of the Lord's 

times om.the Tfh day. "The number Supper, saying, that when" he could 

bt. animals in many of heir sacrifices, | not remember C hrist without, would] 

Israelites) way Timited to 7. i he time enough for him flo attend to 
1 

: Builds | that ordinance ; but now uniting with 

le wag 3 ag in i which, the chureh of Christ, he esteemed ita 

o fated days | privilege to obey the. command of Him 

The golden candlestick had coven who said, “This do. in remembrance 

branches; of me.” 4 

“Tn bis after years affliction attended 
N ¢ anded t ash 

- ha ee gout “oh wes | his course, but he was able to cast his 

God, ‘and to suffer without 
Gehaza told fo look 7 times care on 

wa told. fo dvok 3 complaining ; and. when death ap- 

the desired ‘cloud. . Job's proached, he was able still to rely on 

n) inined with him 7 7 days and 
7 bull: and 7 

raigas a a sacrifice for oir sins. 

Nebuéhadnezzar elated by success 
nid glovying in bis power, wealth 

fund the maguificence of his city, had 
his pride humbled by being thrown solemi will be that’ hour” when ‘we 

inte of delirium: in. which he | pug struggle with that enemy, Death! 

BRT. years; a companion of} Tye death rattle i is in our throat-—we 
ig herbs and grass, at try to speak ; glaze is on 

theend of T years bis reason was ye-| the eye: Death put | his fingers on 

stored and he slated upon vis) thes and shut | * 

throme. The 

dence that he:was “a new creature in 

Christ Jesus,” and when be died, his 

friends had hope thathe sleptin Jesus. 
no Sh 

. TRE SOLEMN MOMENT. Oh how   
o | there we are, close on: the 

a, | the gravel. Ah! that me wagiftauslated, was : 

the spirit sees its destiny ; | th andiJesns Christ the 77th i 

Tae) It 1 

‘accompaniments, 
‘of Tove, Alboyt ‘the couch of the 

one by one, ahd would spend any | 

- holy things3 

Christ as his only livpe and sure re-|: 

fuge. While he lived ho gave evi-|   ment of all nioments 
yhen the soul looks 

5 its cage, upon the 

ling “THe Savior appeared 
after his resurrection, In 7 t 

earthly. - The .deathbed 
{ruth that this 

“truly, the king of ‘terrors 

very midst of the 

advanced his black? 

mons his vassal train 
into the on 

dying is Heard no cheerful voice ; but 

on the contrary, the moan of, uséless 

sorrow and ‘unavailing sympathy ¢ falls 

sadly upon the ear. The foot step of 

affection is muffled ; for death will 

havgeilence in his house, The busi- 

ness of life is. ‘suspended, and all 

things minister: to the fearfulness of | 

the'scene. The doomed victim tray- 

cls the way of death alone. Along 

the told, murky, and howling  pass- 

ages which lead to. the. grave,. there: 

is no. human fellowship. The most: 

devoted friendships stop at that. cur- 

tain which is lifted up between time 

and eternity.« They ean go no far- 

ther. How inconcéivably awful is 

that dismal solitude! The damps of 

the valley of the shadow ‘of death 

fal] npon the naked spirit like ‘show- 

ors of ice upon the uncovered body 

of the Syberian “wanderer. And 

when the strife is over, ‘how changed | 

is the face divine! .We scarcely 

recognise the visage. of man. In tho: 

relaxed features, the ashy lips, 

cadaverous brow, and glared eye; o 

the stiffened corpse. And then comes 

the sombre pall, the mourning . train, | 

the funeral dirge, the resound 

cold, the shriek of the bereaved, and | 

the everlasting stilluess of She wlosed 

tomb. — Hon. . E: A. Nisbet. | 

The. Good Die. 
ot 

Alas, alas, that’ at "thé 

_ die! alas, thatthe righteous should 

fall! Death, why dost thou not hew 

the deadly upas? Why dost "thou 

not mow the hemlock ? Why dost 

thou not touch the t beneath whose 

spreading branches weariness hath 

vost? Why dost thou to the flow; 

ers whose perfume. hath glad 

the earth? Death, why thot 

snatch away the ‘excellent 

earth, in whom is all “delight? ul 

thou wouldest use” thine _ axe, use if 

“upon the cumber- grounds the trees 

that draw. nourishment, but afford 

no fruit ;*thon mighest be thanked 

then. But why wilt thou ‘cut down 

the cedars, wh wilt, thou fell. the 

goodly trees of. anon ?. 0 Death, 

why dost thon noé ‘spare the church ? 

Why must the pulpit, be Aung in 

black ; why must the, ‘niisgionary sta- 

tion bo filled . with weeping ? Why 

must the pions family lose its: priest, 

and the house its head ? 'Q/ Death, 

what art thou at ? touch not earth’s 

thy hands are vot fi to 

pollute the Tsrael of God. ke “Why 

dost thou ‘put thy hand upon. he, 

hearts of the: select ?. ‘Oh, stay thou, 

stay thou; spare the righteous, Jeath, 

and take the bad?! But no; it must 

not be ; death comes. and smijes- “the 

goodlies of us all ; the most gener- 

s, the most prayerful, the wost holy, 

re ‘most devoted must die. “Weep, 

weep, weep, O church, for thou hast 

lost thy ‘martyrs; weep, 0 “church, 

for thou hast lost thy confessors, thy 

holy men are fallen 
Er wwe 

AN Marching to the. Tomb, 

This world | is turning | round on its 

axié onee in’ four-and-twenty hours ; 

and besides that, it is moving yound| } 

the sun in the. 363 days of the year. | a 

| 

good should 

| sooner, steal 1 

  

  

  

6 morning sun: He is 

| magnined in every wood flower that 
blossoms in the coper, although it | 
live to blush ‘unseen, and w 

sweetness in the forest air, God is 

glorified in every bird that warbles 
ou the spray; in, every lamb. that 

skips the mead. Do not the fishes in. 

the sea praise him ? From the tiny. 

minnow to the huge Leviathan, do not 

all ereatures that swim the waters 

the stars cxalt him, when they. write 

fis name upon the azare of heaven'in 

théir golden letters? Do not the 

'lightnings adore him when they flash 

his brightness in arrows ‘of Tight, 

piercing the midmight darkness? Do 

not thunders extol him when they roll 

Tike droms in the march of the God of 

armies? Do not all things exalt him, 

from the least even to the greatest? 

But sing, sing, O Universe, till thou 

hast exhausted thyself, thou canst not 

afford a song so sweet as the song of 

noarnation. Though ‘ereation® may 
a. majestic organ of praise, it.can- | 

‘mot reach the compass of the golden 

eanficle—Incarnatién.! ~ There is 

more in that than in creation, wore 

‘melody in Jesus in the manger, thau 

there is in the' worlds on worlds roll 

Jing their grandeur round the" “throne 

of the Most High. 
ES Aros Cole 

A Tradition, 
a — 

There is a charming tradition con: 

nected with the site on Which the 

Temple of Solomon was erected. It is 

said to have beén oceupied in common 

by two brothers, one of whom had a 

family : the other had none. On 

this spof there was sown 8 field of 
‘wheat. On the @ 
the harvest; the jwheat having been. 

gathered in separate shocks, the el- 

der brother said unto hisewife : 

{ “My young brother is “unable to 

bear the burden and heat of the day: 

I will arise, take of my shocks, and 

place with “bis, withou, his knowl 
edge. n Wi 

The younger: ‘odhion being actua- 

to by the same ‘benevolent motives, 

said, within himself: © 
“My elder brother has a family, 

and T have none; 1 will .contribute | 

to their sopport ; I will arise, take 

of my shock; and place them with 

his, without his knowledge.” 

Judge of their mutual astonish 

ment when, on the following morning, 

they. found | their respective shocks | 

Aindiminisbeds. This course of events | 

transpired for. several nights,’ when 

| each resolved: in-his own mind 10'} 

stand guard a ‘and ‘solve the mystery. 

night, they: met each other half way 

tween their respective shocks, with | 

heir armé fall. Upon grounds hal- 

lowed with such associations as. this. 

was the Tewple of Solomon’ erected 

50 spacioud and. iagnificient, the 

wonder and admiration of the world. 

Alas! in these days, how many would 
iv brothers’. whole |   

waste its | 

eral press ag an invention of Beaure- 

bless and praise his name? - Do not | 

all created things extol him? Is 

there.aught beneath the sky, save man, | 

that does not glorify God 2 Do mot | {pion commander. 

‘ly give official sanction and instiga- 

“tion to the violation. of the wemen 

“town plying their avocation. 

“ly was imprisoned becanse a young 

“ed at his troops ; we know. hat the 

ening succeeding : 

seen. 

They did so; when on the following} 

  

rope. should not Yao ‘the opportunity 
40 read and pronounce on this 
of Buttlérism. The Northern pa-| 50 
pers at first profiownged ita Beau- 
regard forgery, and then, when it 

proved to be genuine, refused to pub-|' 
lish. But it has got’ abroad.” Were! 
is what a Canada paper says of if. 

We publish the above infamous or-{ 
der of Gen. Butler's'a few days ago, 
and repeat it now because it is pro 
to be authentic.” When it first ap- 
peared, it was denounced by the fed 

gard’s, to ‘fire the Southern heart,” 
and Tong columms of abuse were 
vented on the Confederate General 

for the wickedness of attributing 
such an atrocious document 10-2 

It was truly |i 
said that such an order would virtual- 

of New Orleans; for no: other inter- 

pretition could be placed on the com- 

mand to treat them as “women of the 

We never bad any: doubt of the 

authenticity .of the order; it was 

characteristically Northern in the 

vileness of its ‘cowardiee, ite licen- 

tiousness, brutality and ‘utter infamy. 

We have seen in - Washington ladi 

committed to the common jail for the 

erimg’ of lifting a handkerchief to 

their lips ; in St. Louis a whole fami-| © 

lady being in the same house waved 
her handkerchief to a passing prison- 

er; we have seen Northern journals 

bossting that a Federal General 

threatened with an. oath to gnarter a 

soldier covered with the small POX, 

upon a lady at Nashville who sneer- 

“march of Banks’ army up the Shenan- 

doab, of McClellan's up the Penin- 

sula, and of McDowell's to the Fred- 

ricksburg were accompanied by all 

the horrors of ‘war in the middle}, 

ages, plunder, universal destraction 

of ‘property, the violation ‘of wonien | 

Rnd the murder - of ‘their husbands, 
brothers and fathers; who sought fo 

protect them from a fate worse than 

death. Gen. Butler lias anly publicly 

“avowed his intention to encourage 

Ahat which other Northern ‘Generals 

fave allowed. Tire Federal comman- 

ders have improved on Russian and 

Austraingtyrany and brutallity ; they 

ded only, the knout and thestiek, 
‘seoring the backs of women. Butler 

is greater in his way than Haymaw; 

he has found a deeper degradation to 

which wonien. can be subjected than 

blows ; henceforth among their other | 

“boasts ‘the Federals can claim. that} 

tkey have committed the” most “fufa- 

. mous entrages of modern times, and |’ 

can point to the ‘commander of the 

Union troops at New Orleans as. the 

most cowardly, licentious and despiea-| 

“ble villian that the ‘world has. ever | 

Canany onewonder that the South- | 

ern troops fight ; 
and are betrayed into acts of vindic- 

wives, do 
treated as “ women 0 
ing their avoeation ; : 

will nerve. their arms 

don, ble. 458 ch the 3 

number. them in men, and . 

thew: in ‘material. HES 

; To Die is 

Yes. (To: dic-is gain 
away, take away that hearse, 

that shroud ; come, put w 

upon the horses’ heads, and let 

trappings bang around them. 

take away that fife; that shrill 

es} ing music of the death 

me the trumpet asd the dram. 

a h; 

that mourming, 

clap your hands, clap. your a 

that are c 

heaven? 

weep for . 
here. ‘Weep 1 
not come ha 

clothed in riches? * 
sickness, that it hath i 
al health 2 What, weep for | 
‘that itis’ ‘glorified ; - { 
sinful mortality, th at it ame 

immaculate? Ob, vi not, but re 
Soice, + wha 

I have said anto you, 1 
1 have ye Would 

tive retaliation ?—and that the 8 hen 

ppulation rises pon them when de- 

ated, and slays them as they would | 
pack of wolves. 
Northern Virginia has felt the teu-| 

der “mercies. of the Union General| 

and troops, as Spain felt those of its} 4 
French invaders, ahd its revenge was 

“thesame. New Orleans will yet take deep gro 
a frightful vengeance for its wrongs{ ear 

—and the North will ‘have bitter it a    
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oa price wi be Jui , at the South Western 

. by: the. ladies ip every community in 

= thing which can contribute to the re 

 relisiied by. the sick and wonoded— 

“upon that bloody field be forgGtion.— 

gallant dnd lamented Keung, in ref 

- Seven Pines. It is not a little strange 

S
e
 

s
a
o
 

| % Wi Bailey Holt, ‘arm ; Stephen Pace, 

’ B® ry 

B.B Davin of the’ “Book Ys aporiumh 
.Ada., is our authorized gel 
ions and does for our 

good article of dri 

Baptist ofc 

restly sogges to the ladies of | 
y that the late battles near 

ud have thrown into the hospi- | 
thousands upon thonsands 

iefwounded soldiers, “elf denying andy within this.country. ‘It is far greater 
- lnborione we ‘are ‘the women of that: 

- city; (avd they have never been sur 
+ passed in this respect,) it ds simply 

impossible for them to: properly care 
far such vast multitudes, There should 
then be an iustaniapegus “effiort made 

the South ‘to collect and send. foi ward 
with the Teast possible. delay every 

lief of our. poor wounded soldiers ;— 
‘Bandages, old clothing, rags, pillows, 
.sbeets, ticks for | malitresses, blackberry 

“wings, ten, cuffée; ‘sugar, rice,gmedi 
eines of every descripcion, pickels,— 
+ indeed every thing in tbe shape of 

necessaries or delicacies that would be 

This is a time len every man and 
woman, every boy and girl, nay every 
setrvent, most do his and her duty — 
Can we offer a wore grateful sacrifice 
to God for his gracious interposition 
than to look after the sufferings of 

those who have poured out their blood 

to achieve our liberty and. independ- 
ence?! Meanwhile let not the widows 
and wrphavs of those whq bave fallen 

Let them see and feel that a 1 grateful 
conatry ‘will never allow ‘want to visit 

those habitations which have laid such 
sacrificies upon its altar. . ; 

We notice that the ladies of oor 

town and vicinity are moving’ with 
commendable energy in this enterprize. 
They baye, without-heralding it abroad, 
done their whole duty heretofore, and 
will not be behind any at this Giisis.— 
A contribution in cash was taken up 
at the Baptist Church on Sabbath even- 
ing the 29th ult ut a pencral meeting 
of all the congregations in the place, 

 ammountivg to npwards of $150. N° 
wld cen 

12¢n Alabama Regiment in the 
Battle of the Seven Pines. 

‘We publish some ii teresting extracts 

of a private letter from Gapl NoNeel 

of company “F,” who sucleeded the 

erence to the part taken by’ the 12h 

Regiment “a the blocdy battle of the 

that such ‘deeds [ofsnoble daring have 
scarcely received a bpotice from the 

Richmond press.” It will be seen that 
this regiment captured eleven of the 
sixteed gus taken ‘in. that terrific 
charge, ath loss of about one third of 
its number in killed and wounded. Let 

this regiment bide its time: Like the 
_ glorious old “4th” at. the battle of Ma- 
nassas, they have a future. It will be 

remembered that for weeks, and- even 

months after the battle of Manassas, 

the “4th” was ignored by “army cor- 
respondente ;” and not until the official 

reports of the enemy were published 
was justice accorded to that veteran 
band. For stern bravery and effective 
fighting, it was upsurpassed. So it 

will be with the 12th in the battle of 

the “80th and 1st.” We are satisfied 
that when Virgivia has finished doing 
justice to her own sons, that she® will 

not be unmindful of those who rushed 

to her rescue when her soil was fist 
invaded by an insolént foe with an 
-alaority whieh has never beén surpass 
ed. Be this as it may, Alabama at 

least will take cdre of the reputatiqp 
of her gallant soldiers: We stall ever 
bless God that He gave os sons who 

never turned their backs to a foe, and 
who never bowed the kuee to any being 

“but the Lord of hosts. A 

Casnaities in Tuskegee Light in- 
TERT amtey 

2 Richmond, July 3. 

The following i is a list of the casual: 
ties: in the Tuskegee Light Infadtry, 
Third ‘Regiment Alabama Volunteers ; 

yan, commanding — Killed—H. 
Bailey, E, T. Scott, John Tarver, P. 

"8 Dickson, Joho. Crawford. Mortally 
ed, Ben Breedlove. ” 

eo |—Captain C. J Bryan, in 
ip ere; Liest. Ethridge, in, arm 

he er Sergeant E F. Baber, 
| ; ral D. F. Wright, in 
arm, slight Privates J. J. Ratledge, 
in leg aud heel; “Bd. Fowler, in toot, 
amputated ; John B Haris, arm and 

‘meck ; EB. B Sinall, arm broken: Heory 

ster, wrist ; A. A. Reed, side, sligia: 

shoulder, alight ‘wonad in the “wrist; 

R. B; Pierce, eck ; James Alchander, 
shoulder, se veie, James Snider, leg.— 
The above afe the Gasngliien,s the bat- 

}:sueh a beart among our..people.aa.will, 

the Coofederate army in Virginia will 

broken the strong armi of our Oppresgors. 
is to be hoped that there will’ be 

give God all the glory for the late 
wouder ful 1 vigtory | He. has enabled us) 
to achieve. over our invaders. Histor y 
has not récerded so complete a victory 

than-many of the most sanguine dared 
‘to hope for. Had we succeeded in simply 
repulsivg the * grand army ”. which for 
months has been menacing .the capitol 
of the the Confederacy, it would hive 
been wonderful, considering the vast 
prepattions our epemies had made in 
men, munitions, &¢. But td bave. al- 

most literally crushed Abst imwense 

host, to have killed, wounded or cap- 
tured perhaps one half of them, to 
have forced them’ ‘to distioy most of 
their stores that ‘we did not capture, to 

have taken most of their field and geige 
guns, with tens of thousands of/small 

arms aud large quantitiés of ammuni- 
tion, altogether make it a victory such 

1 
vals of war. 3 TT 

When General McClellan, op as bis 
admirers are pleased to call; “line young 
Nopoleon,” landed (on™ the peninsula, 
be had’ an ary” “hich our enemies 
boasted as patibering from oné buodred 

aud fifty fo two hundred thousand. — 
Taking the lowes! estimate; it was far 

superior, both in number and equip- 
ments, to any force it was possible tor 

us to muster for the defence of Rieh- 
mond. - Under these circumstances, 

our noble commander-in-chief of he 

army of .the Potomac, fell back to make 

the fight immediately before Richmond, 

The fight at Williamsburg might. have: 
suggested to the Yankee General what 
be had to expect in the issue of the 

struggle. But atterly blinded’ Ly a 
vain confidence, he converted that de- 

feat into a victory om. paper, and pomp- 

be should most” certainly * press the 
rebels to the wall,” The war cry, 

“Qa to Richmond,” rung through his |. 
camp, and soon his hosts weré on the | 

bavks of the Chickabominy, in six 

miles of ‘the doomed “rebel capitol” 
The battle of the “Seven Pines™ was a 
stunning blow, the effects of which 

could not be concealed The dead and 

wonuded, sumbering not less thap two 

thousand, told a tale” whieh no “state 

craft” could long’ cenceal.  Penned 
within the swamps of the river, amid 
the stench of that field of carnage for 
three or four. weeks, disease invaded 
bis camp, and put hors du. combat as 

many perhaps as did the battle of the; 
“Seven Pines.” Up to the opening of| 
the last great battle, it is pot at all 

improbable that by tbe casualties of 
war und disease combined, McClellan 
had lost ini effectiveness forty or fitty 
thousand troops. But for the regnforce- 

‘ments sent him by McDowell from 

thousand, he could not have marshalled 

upon the field of battle more than ove 
bupdred thousand wen, at the ,begi 

ing of the great battle. We wverfly 
believe that whten the smoke  of- that 

battle blows over, it will De-seen that 
fully half of his boasted army are eith- 

er killed, wounded or captured. He 

will return, if he returns at all, “by 
the way he came,” with aboot ope third 
of the army he landed on the peninsula 

four months ago. These will be broken 

fragments of regimests so thoroughly. 

demoralized, that they never can be re- 

organized. ‘Tn addition to this, there 
will be’a decapitation of Federal offi- 

cers from McClellan. down, and "a new 

sel appointed before another army cau 

beé reorganized. This will require as 
long » period at least as it took the 
“young Napoleon” to'‘organize, drill 
and equip his “grand army.” What 

be doing in the mean time msy well 
be imagined ; for wé have the best of 

reasons to know that the fruits of this 

victory will not turn to ashes as did 
those of Manassas. Now thatthe ene: 
wy is down, blows will fall ‘ thick and 
fast until an honorable peace will be 
extorted. He may protraet the war 

: terposed and delivered ber peo-| be 
: ple from the tyrany of Jabin and Bisers, | 
who bad oppressed them for twenty p 

-| years ; avd thus may we sing, for the 
same Lord has interfered for us, and 

ag has seldom been recorded in the an- | 

ously telegraphed his government, that 

  for years, (1hough this is scarcely poss-| 

ible,) but never can he engineer such | 

apother army into the field. : 
But whatever may be the effect of 

of this victory upon the northern mind, 
one thing may be regarded as settled 

at no distant day by European govern- 
ments. This, coming immeniately vp. 

will paralize any movement of the ene- 
‘my to ‘collect another army. The 

} bright streaks of a glorious morning 
are alresdy guilding our eastern: bori- 
zon ; and we should pot be sorprized, 

—Qur independence will be tecognized 

on the heels of so trinmphant a victory, i 

  
wane, the sty   if vefore any, moons eball + waz and | 

It has always been a a sub 
or to the South that he : 

rs make iw war “upon their 
natural allies sod best .gustomers, in 
league with their commercial oppress- 
ors. That ‘portion of the Union suffer- 
ed, in common with the South, from the | - 

‘onerous tariff systems of New Eoglapd. 
At the same the, itis true, _thatt their 
chief: profits were derived {rom their 
trade with the slave States”, This, their 
own blockade of the upper Missiesippi 
has rendered Hogs ‘painfully evident to 

them. cl y 
What widtive could have prompted 

tem alos recklessly to sacrifice this 
_prifitable traffic, by : becoming ‘parties 

to the war upon the South ? Various 
explanations have been given “of this 
strange infatuation, A considerable 
noaber. of ‘the ‘North-western * peopl 
are undoubtedly abolitionists of tlie 
most fanatical bue. These, for the sake 
of a mere septiment, are bent upon the 
anpibilation of Southern institutions, at 
any cost. . They do not stop to ealcu- 
late the consequences to themselves, or 
to the objects of their false philanthro 
py. Buta majority, we believe, are 
fightiog for the reconstruction of. the 
Union and the restoration of trade. — 
Now, even if it were possible to com- 
pel’ the submission of the South, there 
would be, iu reality, "ne Usion, This, 
the whele world; Yaokeedom excepted, 
clearly sees. And itis an "anomalous 
spectacle, to witness the monarchists 
of Europe endeavoring to convinee the 

republicans of America, of the impos: | 
sibility of reclaiming, by: arms; the lost 

allegiance of a.pecple resolved on in- 
dependence. It is a most remarkable | 
inversion of ideas and faéts that the 
descendants of ‘those, who, less than a 
century ago, strove 10 rivet chains up- 

on"Americans, should now be lecturing 
the sons of those very Americans, upon 

the absurd folly of a similar attempt to 

restore affection and loyalty By blood: 

shed and conquest. As to trade, the 

people of the North-west koow, very 
well, that their own blockade establish: 
ed to punish the South, was at first the 

cause of their own distress, The snare 
- which they laid for others, ‘they them- 
selves fell into. That great artery of 

commerce-~the Mississippi—was left 
open to the trade of the world, by Con. 
federate legislative enactment. © And 

but for their own ‘impetuous: rush to 

arms, and their blind eagerneséio crush 

“the rebellion? by cuttieg off the woot- 
ed supplies of grain, they. would, per- 
haps, now be enjpying a lucrative com- 

‘Fredricksburg of $ay twenty or thirty |< merce with the South. Their expeocta- 
tion was, that a few weeks would suf- 

fice for the suppression of the revolt, 

and then trade would geturn to its ac- | 

customed channels. But what has been 
the result of their experiment of coer 
cion 7 What have eighteen months of 
invasion and carnage taoght them 7— 

So far from recovering their trade, they 
have incurred the hazard .of its perpet- 
ual « alienation. They have forcibly 
opened. the Mississippi; their vessels 
ply with bat. few obstacles through the 
thousapds of miles of its meandering 
course ; they have octupied our largest 
cities, whose inhabitants are complete 
ly under Federal rule; they bave bro’ 

down their cargos of Western produce; 
“bat trdde, there is not. « Aside [rom the 

“uct, that they bave taught us to 
be independent by their blockade, our 
people will not deal with them. The 
moral bldckade they have imposed up- 
on the will and the hearts .of those on 

whom they are warring, is harder to 
break, than that of men of-war invest. 

ing a harbor. They may carry our for- 

tifications and polsess our cities, but 
they cannot compel our people to trade | 
with them ~ Their rifled dannon may 
batter down our stoutest fortresses, the’ } 
burtling bombs may shatter and inflame 

our dwellings ; but they will render 
more impteguable the citadel 0 the 

“Has the Northwest Bot yet Secover- 
ed this ? - We speak not of, nor to, tlie 
New England and Middle ‘States. They 
are past redempfion. Their blindness. 
seems A ado 2 8 bo 

  

uthern bake! If ibe 
this unholy and barba- 

~1'to find'this Front 
ber commeree, by the 

tious a8 will exclude’ ‘the. “potions” of: 
New England. from our shores” La 

end to this sohomer of os a a 
people who have never. ipjuored them, 
they may yet save themselves, by a 
commercial treaty with us on the basis 
of free trade—it being an essential con- 
dition of the treaty that all products of 
the Eastern and Middle States are to 
be rigidly excluded. This exclusion, 
which should be effected by duties i upon 
Yaukee goods, would nore to their'in 

terest, by preventing competition i in the 
salg of their productions.’ 

An argument, which appeals most 
powerfully for a distinot Republic in 

& the West, is, that. ‘by ‘separation, and 

separation alone, can ithe people of that 

section hope to ‘escape ‘the “burden of 
that: overwhelming: debt, which will: 
surely grind, the North to powder. The 
East is in perpetusl dread of this seces. 
sion of the West, and its desire to crush 

the South is intensified by this fear, 

knowing well that the successful ac 
complishment of the Sontbern revolu- 
tion will be a fatal precedent. And this |. 
apprehension bas, without doubt, occa- 
-sioned the late visit “of Mr. Everett 10 | 

the West. Tt ‘is oped that the elo. 
quence of that distinguished orator may 
be instrumental in cementing the two 
sections in more indissoluble union, for 
effecting New England parposes. 

The territory of the late United States 
is ample for the erection of three Coo- 
federacies. Let the Northwest. with- 
draw frem ‘the East ‘and establish a 
great republic; including ‘all the free 
States west of Ohio, (except the half of 

California South of ‘36° 30° y and the | 

territories North of New ‘Mexico. Let 
the Southern Confederacy extend the 
‘sway of her benign institutions. over 

the territories of Arizona and New 
Mexico, the Indian colonies apd South- 

ern California. Let the Eastern and 

Middle States be left to absorb the in- 
hospitable regions of the Canadas, if 
they can. ~ Then by the development of 
our distinctive civilizations, each may 
work out that destiny which Providence 

intends for is own glory and the good 
of bumanity. 

Sees WS 

wr There will.be vo paper issved 
next week. Last week, being the 4th | 

of July, was our usual time to suspend 

to give the printers a little’ holiday, but 
we desired to give oor readers all the 
news from the battles around Richmond 
that came to hand, at the "earliest pe: 
riod. |‘ We refer to our news columus |. 
for inflerenting particulars. , - 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The East Ala. Bap Convention. 

Messgs. Eorrors-; "The Board of Man- 
agers of the East Alabama Baptist 
Convention at their meeting of June 
23d, decided to postpoie the approach. 
ing session of the .Convention twelve | 
mooths—thut is, until Friday before the 
third Sabbath’ in July, 1863, unless 

changes in the condition of ou¥ nation: 
al affairs shoald render it advisable to 
bave'a meeting sooner. In either case 

the Body ‘will meet with Rubamah 
Chureh, in Jefferson county, as appoint: 
ed at the last session. We have been 
led to adopt this conrse by the follow. 
ing considerations : ; 

1st. The condition of the country. 
2d. The great wamber of our ~breth- 

ren who have gone info the army who 
usually attend such meetings, with oth 
er reasons, rendews it almost certain 

that an attempt to meet at-ibis time 
would Prove a failore. 

“J. J.'D. Rex¥roe, 
June 25, 1862. Pres't of Cen.’ 

Baptist Historical Society. 
The first anniversary Will be beld in 

Atlanta, on the 26ih July, 1862. 
Some volumes, pamphlets, and curi- 

osities hive been donated, but we want’ 
wany more. We shohld Ye glad to 
receive McCall’s History of Georgia, 
Stephens’ ditto, Bench Bar of Geor- 
gia and South Ca 3 ; 

  

: dition. ‘of our conuitfy, is’ in danger | of 

of 0k Jesus justified i in paying Miitote to 
| Cesar alone ? Siould not God ro ageive 

. gation of the Christian laid aside under 

~ with ghaplaivs,  . To meet this want the 

“ask for the Bible, for the word of God, 
“for the minister of Christ, from whose 

* your accustomed privileges of home 

. Board to go on with their heavin-born 

es and a thick undergrowth, thai seem-   

heart of the Chri tian’ thin the cause of |! 
Christ. That case, owing to fle con: 

suffering. The-pubhe 1 mind is nécessa- 
rily drawn off from every other subject, 
in the. upiversal wterest felt in the pros. 
ecotiof of the war. Bat ig the disciple 

bis share? Is ihe command’ of “the 
bléssed Savior aliwogated, and ‘the obli 

any of the eircawstavces” in which-he | 
may be placed? j 

into us, fro 

filading us 
with a she 

ment from ro 8 
was raining around 

the leg—Jdohn | 
was killed. 

We passed from 

Fo this Bosrd lias’ been Gomuitiad he their camp—took their 

spiritual welfare'of ‘those ut home 
ig expected to look af oh nen 
of the Domestic field. * Be EES 
The Indiatis in our Waters Tereito: 

Ty have been the. abjecte- of our i ympa- 

thy, and have shred largely in vor wid. 
Shall the Board cantinue to supply 
aid ?  Phose tribes to which we have 
sent our Missionaries, aig troe to the 
Confederate Government; and have risk- 

ed their all in its sopport. Shall the 

had to march pert 
space exposed to their nr 
6th wag ou our right, the F 
sippi on our left, and 5th. 

Board stjil furnish thefiibe: bread of | 2 °%F Regt. tosuppart og 
life? Then your sympathy a pTation : 
mg be cirdinued. 

The large number of wale popu- | 
lation in camp, Battlin ‘the ‘inde- | 

prudence -of our conatey; eu called 
loudly for our sssistance. A ‘swall 
proportidif the regiments in the ser- 
vice ofthe ‘Government. are provided 

Board has appointed Missionaries to 
preach to them the Gospel, and tarnish 
them Testaments and religious. tracts 
as far -as possible. * Six brethren ave 
already under sppointment . and are 

prosecuting their work in the camps 
and bospitals in “Virginia, Tennessee, 

Mississippi, Florida aud, Alabama. Oth- 
ers will be appointed .as ®oon us the 
means can be secared for their support. 
Twenty five Missionaries wonld not be 
too many to meet the ‘urgent §demand 
for this field. To carey ‘on ‘this work |’ 
will also require’ yout Jiberal eontribu: 
tions. 8hall we appealto you in vaio 3: 
Shall this work step for want of a émall 
effort on your part? Will ‘you goto 
work at once, and do: what ycousicaa, 

yourself, and get othérs to do likewise? 
Much may be done, if. all will do their: 
duty 3 do what they can. Shall the 
Red Man, shall the soldier boy appeal 

in vain to the Christian patriot:2, They, 

sympathies avd labors they are cut off 

ald the dangers of the camps, while 
you are quietly and safely enjoying! 

and the sanctuary. 

We do tiope that a prompt and gen- 

erons effort will be made ‘to enable the 

work. Brethren and sisters, do not 

read this article and go away to forget 
our-wants. = We are dependent upon your 

voluntary contributions to continue ihe oper- | 
ations of the Domestic Mission Board. | 

Yours truly, in vebalfof the Buard, 0 
I, Sumner, Cor Sec. 

Marion, Ala., Jaly: 1, 18632. i 
Sr | 

"For the Sout) Western. Baptist. b 

Cane Near Ricuosp, V .. 
June thy 14h, 1862 | 

My ercemen Fiapaps: ¥ *. * 
You have probalily received . fu 1: par-4 
ticulars.of the battles of Saterd iy and 

Sunday trough rue columps of lie Dis: 
patch 3 snd. I am sorry to see thut our 
Regt. har not received its just weed of 
praise.. The ouly potice given us, is 
in one line—where the writer saysibat 

tie “6th and 12th Als stormed apd 
tok a buttery ol eleven pieces.” We 
did more than tl at. Bus I will give 
you at length the ‘degrée in which our 
Regiment participated in the action. 
‘When we arrived within a mile aud 

alfalf of the enemy’s works, the Brig- | 
ade was formed 1m line of ‘battle, and 
the 8th thrown forward as skirnnsbers. 
The evewy retréated to their ‘works, 
and we pressed forward throu: h marshes 

  
i 

ed almost. impenrtrable, until we reach 
ed the Williamsborg Road about half 
a mile from thew wenches. Tamedi- 

ately in front of their batteries was an 

two Regiments (6th and 
‘were to serve,as flankers, 
ed steadily on them, althe 
‘were falling at 

charge Col. Jones, 
[fell —the former shot the 
the latter through the hi 
kees were very obstinate hel 
forcements had been sen To th 

they were about to flank" thie 

the right, which immediat 
"That left us exposed to a 
which we sustained for 

‘and were then ou 

Gen. Lovgntreet’ 
this juncture, aud drove 
field. rt in sheir 

sorted,) aud ! sleept 
‘blankets. We rp gta § 

ing was lle, tho 
conipany,’ fell upon 

ment: Capt. Tucker a 
three places-—be carrie 
the fight, had-8 killed an 
Co. “F.” had 12 killed on 

‘was 8 terrible, efpigenon; 
completely sucoessfdl “on 

Fodtment very y bighly: upon 
behayior in the fight. 

P. L. Baggy advertises ‘the 
Steam Mills in {ill opperativ 
to grind all the wheat: and 
may be sent him. = Costomers 
Mr. Barry ‘an sccommodatin 

man, and every way reliable; | 
{proven himself to be thug si 
been in this town, i 

We call attebtion to Di 
Card, to be found i in apothel 

[From the Atlauta Contedetinyd 

A Patriotic. Letter: from 

my views of the Gonseript 
the controversy of that 

(dgcline, The duty. of pats 
is to Sheontags: ‘our troops, 

individual rights are to 
soldiers—gallaat, satishh 
vot by issue: makers and 
orizers. 
beg its votaries to considé 
times are Thopportune for such’ 
tions now, Look upon thie 3 
disorganization, blood aud dey 

legitimate culmination’ of ambit 
follies —and be shocked to silen 
season. 

good likely to result, I will’ 
views of the law. At ‘pre 
we to say it is the duty of e 
—of States and people—to. | 
without reluctance and. ‘withon     open field-~and 10 thelr left a skirt of 

woods which thes had felled to form | 
an abattis. ~~ Wien we reached the 

“road, the 6th wan rallied on the right, 
aud we commenc-d to march forward 

“again, and just as we entered the. \batiis. 
we received their first. fire. To y, ‘bad 

been throwing shell at ga all the while 
“but they passed harmlessly over our 
heads —but whe they opened with 

: 7 mugkétry ‘we felt it severely. Rap. 

 Flewelles and Wat, Zackery, = were 

| bling. We know the ¢newy 
' dreaded this law, and hoped 
be resisted 3 ; but. the soldiers © 
people éverys ’ é €  (extept e 

East Tennessee) are vobly: 
to its call; and when ‘those 

fare satisfied there ie 
in State righ ; 
turbance: of: 
affeced. 

ounded before we had delivered our | 

frat fire. The: firing coptinusd for 
some lime, with rome loss’ to us, wh 

157 charge die butrerics 
 cotbuienced the charge; bug th 
was #0 difficult tc cross ths 

At the proper lime, if Lead S€ 

dpe oth dui. | 

a jt nis 

EAE 

by 

ing the ri 
W hE 

en. is a Abont 3 
Squuders and © 

  
of gf the incon ‘column of] 

eat 

gers divisions were 

| morning. 

hs iis ; 

a” Tt. Col. i of the 
“wounded in the neck. © 1 

| 

T in in, th tw 
© about 2 

There ke me 10 lie no-dou 
-{ commun tign’ w 

‘effeotually cut off.   fe ig - fssicoxn DISP 

 Ricunions, Jgne 29. 
‘from the lines represent that 
fighting | to-day, upto 1 0 

| was {hen in live of battle,» 

poses he: 

¢ IN ould 800 advance updn th 
© The apaiety to hear from 
tense, th bugh Syarybody | 

 Mrcthionn, ne 29. The 
OléMlari’s atmy is now on this | 
hominy river. The bridges 4 
‘the guemy to prevent pursui 
foderates on the Norh. ‘Tt 

|r lab | is . retreatis 
ere his troops, may 

s muder fhe protectid 
latest, reports fig 

«and states 
¥. aod Hope 

Sag fal iw y's " Figh 
+ MOOKELLAS sti py 
; [rovnty pupa 

Riomoxn, June 30thi=-Y 
. 4 McClellan | destroyed a quan 

ly 6. 

the New 
ment’ has | 

Er ck ’ ovaries. tiv 

‘ if every description, and “aban 
| eations, preparatory to a ret 
James er, mhich Wid 0 

‘through White Oak Bwamp. 
The Yankees bate been ¢ 

our trovops, ahd hundreds of 
Jeading] It is  eolifidently’ ‘vxpected tha 

‘tion of the’ fogitives will be 
Hupturea before to-night. 

4 Blugrts {Cuyalry  eaptun 
ho were teyiig 

Q Ric 

on the én    



  

s For the, Soute Western 

‘to Southern 

£TBREN AND Sisters: Permit’ us 16 
ess you in behalf of onr Mission { 
rests. Nothing is dearer to the |? > 

t of the Chri tian than the ci use of | PaGe, Ta 

ist. That cause, owing to fie con: | nto us, from: 

sn of ‘our country, is in danger of | Hadiie w 

ring. Th& pubhe mind is’ nécessa- a BT 
drawn off from évery other. subject, at from. tbe: howe ol ba 

he nniversal nterest felt in the pros- a 
| was raining around ns. Wel 

hop of fhe Wap, oo is the 4 elple in that charge. Capt. Darwin 
ni = i ay. 4 ao { through the bead. We bad four 

par ) oD { od 12 | - : ¢ ¢ 

BES hey Sona ny iii petve | —Bob. Hall, in the foot, Ware in t 
sharc? Is’ihe command if the | Si 2 

3 Savior shiomated te obli | Be. Ingram in the leg —Wil 
sed Savior aliwrogated, and t' e ‘obki Tagram, 

2 and au. i ! ] —t h 
on of the Christian laid asidé under fhe re 
of "the biréuinstavces- in wilich he | © > killed. . 

ie T { We passed from the 

be plaBed P=; | thei took their | 
this Board has been committed the | oh hon o onond 

{ual wélfare of those at bome Ire Re Ip oe P R 

ted to look after the interests the orger came lor our teghy 
o Domestic field. "=i. X 1to the’ right’ and charge tiem 

SRLS oul Western Nerrito- | This was the most fearful trial 
i i to us, for.they bad retreated to a 

ve been the abjects of our i Japa | wood in fear uf their hat 

and’ have sh iced largely in oug «id. | ) i * 
3.3 33 ." | camnp—and in order to cha | the Board cantinué’tosupply this isd 10 march rigitt “tbr br, 

ose tribes to ‘which’ we hav . 
Those uw . ° ch ve | apace exposed to their raki 
our Missionaries, are treg 19 the | 

sderate Government, apd have pisk-{ |. . ne % 
eral 1s 18%" | sippi on our left, and 5th Als. 

iT 4 qr 1 ¥ 7 : St i > i t . ; 

24 ah fg sUpgOst a hie | 6€our Regt. to.support us Th 
stiil fornish them ibe "bread/ of | os hah 

, J “i two Regiments (Gth and 12th 
Thén your sympathy andloogperation | were to serve as flaukers, We ; . | ¥ " oe 

We edited i |} - ied steadily on them, although on 
e large number of our tale popu- were falling at every atep. 
i in camp, Batuling® {ok «the finde- charge Col Joues, and” Capt, Ki ”n \ : . s 

uee of ou: (yauntry, hae called |p Zp pooner shot through t 
y- for ur udsistance. “3 ipwall | ire through the head. The 
rtidn of the regiments in the ser- | koes Were very Gbstinate herb, RA 

fhe Government. ave provided | coon 1g tind been seit to thems 
chaplaivs. To meét thisiwaut.the | they wefe aboatito Bank the d 

has appointed Missionaries to 
. 3 { the right, which immediately fell 

th to them the Gospel, and furnish {Thur left us exposed: 16 a Croud 

Testaments and teligions tracts {1h we sustained for '90 4 

ras possible. Six brethren are and were then compelled to 
dy .under appointment and are fGen. Lovgstreet’s : Bycibion came. 

cating their, work # the camps this jenclare, sid piel thew fel 

bospitals in Virginia, “Tennessce, field. We staid in their i. 
ssippi, Florida aud Alabama. Oth- sight, esting. Jrom: their comm 3 
3 3 a x . 1 : ; 

Hl be appoiuted a8 uot 28 the { stores, (which were numerous, & 
k can be secured for their support. | : ox da 

; sorted, and sleeping. upon theif 
ty-five Missionaries would not be Nore 3 PIDg pos theit. | 

any to meet the ‘@rgent fdemand | blankets. We recovered the'l ec ne iP-ca be . 

y i |Col. Jones, Capt. Keeling aud 
is field. Tu carry on this work : : ; : 

Iso require: your liberal ecutribu- 1 Darwin, and I-catried them. inte 
1 ) Sul 4 PA Ww 

Shall we appeal to yoo in vaio J moud on Sunday... When Ca 
” by Ling was killed, ‘the Jcommang 
this work sop for want of a small | a 

12. Will oto | COTIPANY, fell upon Bob. Park, 
od your pot : ’ you 8° 0 was acting Adjutant of the" 
at once, ant 0 whal you oan, ment! . Capt. Tucker “wisan 

If, and get others to do likewise] ac a 

nav.. be done, if all wilt goidbeif LCC F 2Cos+he caitie 
rn nell. the | theBEbt, fad 8 killed and 18 

ior bos. woes] | C0 “I” had 12 killeaon the fie} : 
A A oy: ¥ app | was a terrible engagement, but we wore’ 

1 to the Christian patriot 2, They 3 : oan 
: Tf God { ompletely successful on Saturday. ~— 

it the Bible, for the watd of God, u i voi as 
es nr alt” We were not engaged on. Si 

» minister of Chrigl, from whose : “i 

thies and labors they are cut Off | 

he. dangers of the camps, while 

e quietly and safely enjoying 

ceustomed privileges of home 
e sanctuary. Nii, - 

do hope that a ‘prompt and gen- | PL; Barry advertises the Tuskegee 

effort will be made to enable the | Steam Mills in full opperativn;’ ready 

to go on with their heaviu-born | to grind all the wheat and corn ¢ 
Brethren and sisters, donot | may be sent him.- Customers will: 

iis article and go away to forget | My. Barry an accommodating g 

ants. © We are sdependent upon your ‘map, and every way reliable, 

ry contribul ons lo continue (he operd| proven himself to be thus sinces 
of the Domestic Mission Board. béen in this town. ; 

rs truly, in vebalfoi the Board, fleur lemed 

M. I. Sumxer, Cor. Sec. 

ion,” Ala, July 1, 1862. 
te 

#% os 

Gep. Hill made a speech 
days afterwards, and compli 
Regiment very highly upon its gall 

{ behavior in the fight. a 
ve -—— 

We call attention to Dr Dasxt 

Card, to be found in avother cola 
—ma® i 

i [Figgin the Atlanta Confederacy. «i 

. | A Patriotic Letter from Sex 
For the Sout i Wester Baptist. 

Caxp Near Ricvonp, Vo, 

June the 14th, 1862. | \ : 

sTeENED Firagxpe: * Xow | LiGraxce, Ga, June 

ave probably rece. ved ‘ful pat-1 | Messrs. Editors : 1 am asked tow 

s of the blues of ‘Saturd y avd | my views» of the Conseript Act, 

y through toe columbs of ‘lie Dis: | {he controversy oir that subjegti 

; wud I am sorryto see thut our | dicline. The duty of patriot 

ha~ not recvived its just weed of | jg to encourage our troops, nok 

The ouly potice ogiven us, ig | isfy them ; to keep our peo 

line—wliere the v riter says that aid not divide them. State 

lS: avd 12th Als stormed and individual rights are fo Le #8 

bi ttery ol eleven pieces.” We soldiers— gallant, satisfid- sotdier 

yre thao ‘th «it. But 1. will give hot by issue-makers and abstrag 
length the degree in which our | geizers. © And ae for ambition, 

bent participated in the action. [beg its votari¢s to consider thal 

we strived within a mile ard [times are inopportune for such as 

f the enemy’s works, the Brig-'| tions now, Look upon this scese” 

hs formed 10° line of battle, aud ' disorganization, blood and de 
thrown forwdrd as skirmishers. legigimate culmination of ambitio 

emy retreated te thé! works, | (ollieg—and be shocked to silencedfor 
» pressed forward throu h marsh. | season wie 

a thick undergrowth, tha{ seem- © At the proper time, if I can see 

ost impenrtrable, antil we reach- | good likely td result, 1 will gi 

' Williamsborg Road about half views of the) law. At present 8 

from’, their trenches. - 1.amedi- | me to say it isthe duty of every 

i frost of Theit batteries was an | —of States and people—to obey 

eld:~and 1. thelr left a skirt of | without reluctance and without qu 

which they had felled to form | bling. We know the enemy. gre 

L{tis. Wien we reached the dreaded this law, and hoped it 

je 6th was rallied db the, right, be resisted ; but ‘the soldiers 

conimenc:d to march forward people everywhere (except 

hnd just as we entered the battis East Tennessee) are nobly 1 

ived.their first. fire. Tuy Lad |to its call; and when % 

rowing sl ell at us all the while Tare satisfied, there is sorely 

ey pusséd harmlessly over our in State riglits which requirgh 4 

bat wher they opened with |turbafce of thigchoPmony ha 

y we felt it /eeverely. = Run | affeced. She Hi 

.u and Wat. Zackery, were Jt canpot be goimportantio 
d before wé bad delivered our | few young men nbder 35 to 
e. The firing contiuud for | vates over that age, as to ¥ 
ne, with some lgss to us, ‘when ' great State, whieh did 80 

odes cams up aod ordered us | sugorate and is doing so; ny 
ge their’ batteries —wei- shen | fend the ne Government \ 

ced the cliarge, but the: abattis resistance 10 its. 

7 much by wa: 

* 

r tre tugs, 

beavy, fire 
$ 

‘gle is gver and we review it with calm 

“jopulation— adventures gathered from 

| in finding Aim, With a glad heart she 

abode, and made the following remark, 

0 
ever prove a dictator. 

“gbove all let us preserve our unity — 

abey the thie Jaws and Adp, pot abuse, 

each other. © With this resolve we are 

certain of success, and when the strag. 

“mess, we shall Le astonisbed, not at 8 

many, bot'at 80 few reverses==not that 

489 Jittle bot tha' so much was dane. 

“When the contest began, the enemy 

had a greal navy; a regular army ; ah 

2 nized government well filled ar: 

“tories and magazives ; a redundant 

every clime; immense manufactores, 

¥xbaustless resources; a status as a 

nation, und sorestrained access to all 

the world. ‘We had no organic govern- 

fhent ; no army —not a soldier ; a small} 

‘white population, largely unused tol 

dxposdre and labor ; no navy —uot a : 

war ship’; ioferior'arms, and bat, few 

ahominy and hi 
escape if this accoant be 
We have them’ safe. : : 

[From fhe Mobile Adver Sth] 
The following dispatch received last night 

4th July, from a high official gource, hes been 
banded to us by the gi to whom it was 
addressed : » J 

. Ricastoxp, duly 4. Your dispatch received. 
The battle of Rithmond has lasted'eight days, 
and is not yet finished. Thus far the evemy, 
has been beaten in every fight— has been driven 
from all his entreehments=<logt all his supplies 
of every kind, and is now surrounded by our 
Victoriiuagring. Eevery effort is: being made 
to prevent his escape by ‘way of James river, 
but it is feared that some part of his army will 
succeed in reaching the river and escuping ou 
their boats. We estimate the number of pris: 
oners taken at about seven thousand—the now- 
/ber of caunon s:venty-five pieces, besides forty- 
five spiked und abandoned by them last’ night. 
The number of his Killed and wounded cannot 
be less than twenty thousand. . We have cap- 
tared and secured about fifteen thousand staud 
of arms and an immense amount of valuable 
property. The quantity destroyed by the: epe- 
‘my in bis retreat is ‘enormous. Among the 
prisoners we have two “Major Geneberals “and | 
three or four Brigadiers.. Oar own loss has | 
been sévere—at ‘least ten thousand- but the 
only General killed is - Brigadier General 
Griffith, of Mississippi. ; 

The magnificent strategy of Gen. Lee is. be- 
youd all praise. 2 

Additional from Richmond. 

CONTINCED SUCCESS OFTHE CONFEDBRATES. 5 

Ricnxoxp, June 28.—The whole number of 

prisoners taken is about 3600, including Gens. 

Reyonolds, Saunders and - Rankin, and a large     of ‘them ; "very Jlimited munitions of 

natiups of the earth. : : 

““Let us be true to our only friend = 
ourselves. Let us firescrve our only | 
strengthiour unity. Let. us always 

remember the ove great fact, swallow 

Tig op every other fact, in” this great 
straggle : © Our enemies ipvade to de: | 
stroy, iusult and enslave. We ‘defend 
to save, avenge and be free. Thas de: 
serving we cauvot fail. 
Fe ~ Yours, very truly, 

1 ‘B. H. Hr. 

© T'we Liberal Denations. 

When in Avgusta, - Georgia, some 

monthe ago, I niade a public appeal iv 

behalf of the solddiers then in Virgin 
ia. After the services were concluded, 

‘a bright and beautiful little girl of 

four‘sumwers, came up ‘with a dime, 
and said,” “Tell my brother Jobunie 
howdie, and buy him some good liltle 

tracts with this.” = She thought of 
course everybody kvew fer brother, and 

that there would not be any difliculty 

went away smiling at the thought, 

that she had given ber all’ The pext 

warning av old negro man came through 
the drenching rain to my place of 

“My heart was so sorry when I heard 

you tell of dem poor soldiers in Virgin 

em | number of fleld officers. The constaut arrival 
War ; very few ipanefactories, wd ve! 
ry little raw material ont of the bowels | about the streets. 
of the earth; aud nd nawe, “etanding | ’ 
or credit among, and: uo access to ‘the | thorvug br discousfitare of the Yankéc urmy, and 

of prisoners here prodaces a lively excitement 
"wo 

All the reports from the field confitm the 

many expect-that McClellan will capitulate. | | 

- Beveral battries;were taken to-day. 
¢ We have lost up gener! officer, but Gen. 
Elzey bas been ‘wounded, and itis feared 
mortally. ; : 

The gallent Maj. Wheat, of the Louisiana 

Tigers, was killed. : 

|The Fight Saturday. 
© NO FIGHTING SUNDAY Up® 10/11 0'cLOCK. 

Ricumexp, Juve 29.—Only a few brigades 
of the attacking ¢olumn ‘of the Confederate 
army were. engaged yesterday. Magruder’s 

& 

ou the west side of the ..Chickahominy, where. 

it is understood, McClellan was yesterday 
maseing large bodies of troops. 

A renewal of the Contest was: ‘expected “this 
morning. : . 

Two regiments of Magruder's Division, the 
7th and 8th Georgia, suffered ‘severely in. at- 

Pines, which was defended by at least two 

brigades of Yankees, 

Col. Lamer, of the 8th Georgia was wounded | 

sod taken prisoner. 5 

Lt. Col.-White, of the 7th Georgia, was 
wounded in the neck. 

The casnalties in the two regiments were 
about) 200. 

Tg seems to lie no doubt that McClellan's 
comjhunication with his sotrce of . supplies is 
efféctually cut off. : 

f[secoNp prsparcm.] 
Ricuyosp, June 29.—The| latest reports 

from the lines represent that there hus - been no 

fighting toiday, up to 11. o%ldck. Our army   fia—~how dey starving for de Gospel ; 
and to think that here [ have the | 

| reached word all de time aud there | 

déy is fighting for me. My btart is! 

f monstrous “icted when [ think of my | 
young master out in Virgiony, aod 1 
wants to dend bim the Gospel.” So 
saying he pluced a gold dollar in my! 

hand apd expressed his regret that ir 
was “so little.” Several gave lag: 

ma 3 but of all the bundr ds thrown | 

nto (he treasury it seemed to me tha 

his little gick aud this graybuired Af | 
ican were the most liberal—they gave 

their poverty... God grant that 
brother Jobin” and the “'youug mas 
1” may become savipgly diterested 

the great salvation 
Wo A. E Pmkixsox. 

Beenlar Intelligence 
4 EE 

[From the Montgomery Advertiser.) 

: : Ricexoxno, July 6. 
The Enquirer bas received Baltimore papers 
the 4th. fo 
The Washington correspondent of the New 

ok Herald says the Yankee Government has 
cen notified by Ministers ‘of the two leading 
wers of Europe, that the war must be im. 

ediately closed. ; 
The New York Evening Post gays Lincoln 

ns issued a proclamation calling for three hon 
ed thousand more {roops. , 
The New York 7emes says: there is iow no 

pom $0.doubt that the Yankee army has met 
ith a serious reverse, and is in a condition of 
ymitent peril. | : 
Stoeks took a downward surge on - Wednes 

ay lags. The Geld market was excited and 
94 was freely bid. Exchange on London 

NR 

  

EE ; Prrerssure, July 6: 
Fhe Yankees have buried over 500 of their 
ber at Shirley, aud base left over 100 
onded who fell into our hands op Satarday projog. Our pikets now occupy Shirley. 
Nipeimore pritoners who were brought to 

etersburg say Gen. McClellan i8 now in a 
rong position at Berkley, baving beep rein reed. by the division of ‘Gen Shields : that he ow has 80,000 or 300,000 men, and that he 
ill give battle. id 
Balloons went up yesterday and to-day. The 
ugon trains are stiil visible, and the teuts of 
e enemy dot the country for miles” A men). | 

ber OF Bickies’ Brigade says: that out of 5,000 | 
nem: wlio composed the brigade not over 500 
re left de £ 

{dad Kxoxviee, July 5, © 
Sulfur wation has been x Jus that 

hn $y o . 

Lol vi ion to Wome 
P18 forces are concentrating at 

b Mitchell, which have 
‘Oreck and B 

  
untaville, 

withdrawn from | 
ridgeport. . ORAL. 

Shorter is. dispatch to Gov. 

LE 

Mootgomery Advertiser off . 1 
3 A 5 3 “a ‘ X   igence is that the ad : pard of the euemy, with their sick and gue 

5. 

| this information, and states that our ‘army is 

“back about two miles Farther down. Jackson's 

3 

“of. 

Shorter ~The] 

was then in live of battle, und, t wag expected, 
would soori advance upon the Gnemy. 

The anxiety to hear from the battle field is 
intense, though cverybody is confident of a 
decisive victory. 

[rutep prspaTen.) 
RicuMoxp, June 29.<«The remoant of Me 

Clolan's army is nGw on this side of the Chicka- 
homivy river. The bridges were destroyed by 
the every tO prevent pursuit from the Con- 

federates on the North. ‘It ig reporied here 

ibat McClellan is retreating ‘towards James 
river, where his troops may_ embark in their 
transports under the proteation of their gus 
boats. The-atest reports from the lines gives 

pursuing the nemy, and Hope to capture many 
of them before night. 

f Su dy’s Fighting. 

McCreLLAN ‘STILL RETREATING. 
[rounTE DIEPATCR.] 

RicaxoxD, June 30th. — Yesterday afiernoon 
McClellan destroyed a quantity of stores of |- 
every description,| and abandoned 

through White Oak Bwamp. = : 
The Yankees have been closely followed by 

our troops, ahd hundreds of prisoners taken. -~ 
It is confidently expected that the greater, por- 
tion of the fugitives will be interecepted ‘and 
cuptured before to-vight. 

Stuart's Cavalry captaréd 3.000 Yankees | 
yesterday, who were trying to escape to the 
York river. ’ : : 

; a Ricnméyp, July 1- 
Y esterday afternoon the enemy was attacked 

by General Hager in the vicinity of White 
‘Oak Swamp. | The divisions of Longstreet and 
A. H. Hill, were also engaged, ‘I'he action 
became general und lasted several hours, with 
heavy loss on our side. The enemy was driven 

forces were eugaged with a column of the enemy 
and captured threa batteries. 

The fight yesterday took .place en the Dar. 
bytowri road abont five wiles north east of 
Darbytown, it commenced about 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon. The forees engaged on. our side 
were General A. H. Hill's divison asd several 
brigades of Longstreet 's embracing Kemper’s, 
Pryor's and Featherstdnes. The . Yankees made a desperate resistance, but were driven | 

position and pursued two 
from their eatrenched 
miles. wi 
+ They were Beavily reinforced 
he further advance of ony men 

Magroder ler's division, about 9, o'cloek; again 
iwmotion. | Tag 

and Huger’s divisions were still held in reserve | 

tempting to take a battery near the Seven |; 

> fortifi- 
| cations, preparatory to a retreat tofurde’ thed: 
| James River, mhich was commenced last night 

t 

which the enemy's batteries were p 

nnd | checked |   

praise. 

"Tn the 

Butler's proclamati 
New Orleans. He « ua 

authenticity, & ® 
He also asked“if { truth: in 
rumors of the mediationsot : Rogland. “te 

would depend| wer The success of sach, medidtion. 
greatly upon the manner in wh 
at which, it was offered ; but" 
government was in a position” 
ject favorable covsideration. © AN 

Earl Rosell said thats from Lord 1 
dispatches, the government believed the pr 
clamation was authentic : but with respect to 
any detion of the United States Government in 
the way of approval or disapproval they had vo 
information. ~ Lord Lyons had mad no represen: 
tations to the American Government ‘on the 
sabject, and he did not appear to’ bave any 
official information concerning. the proclama: 
tion upon which he conldido so. . Far his own 
part, he (Earl Rossell) hoped the American. 
Government would, for its own sake, refuse its 
sanction to it, and disavow it. The proclama- 
tion was important to the: whole world. The 
usages of war should not. be aggravated by 
proclamations of this character. He’ thought 

*h, and the time 
trusted the 

that such a proclamation, addressed to a foree | 
that had just captured a hostile city, was likely 
to lead to great rata! He thought there 
was nodefense for this proclamation, and he 

sincerely hoped the : American : Government 
would disavow iti. sat 

In the House of Commons Sir J. Walsh 
made enquiry as to the authenticity of Gen. 
Butler's proclamation, which be denounced as 
repugnant to the feelings of the nineteenth cen- 
tary. and moved for any correspondence’ on the 

subjeet. bei Bi hy 
I'be London Post of June 11, denounces. in 

the strongest terms the. proclamation of Gen. 
Butler relative to the ladies of New Orleans. 
It regards it at thegréatest incalt that could be 
offered to thie Federal army, and thinks ‘the 

government is bound to vecall General: Butler 
and have him court martialed. = Such an act-as |, 

that of Butler's. says the Post, if not. promptly 
gisavowed, would soon tarn the scale, ‘finally. 
and decisively, in favor Of the Confederate 
cause. : = 

Lord Palmersion thought that “no man éould 
read the proclamation without feelings ‘of the 
deepest indigaations [Cheers Kt was a 
proclamation to which he did not .scruple to at- 
tach the epithet of -infamous. [Cheers.] An 
Englishman must blush to think such an act had Fbe 

been committed by a man belonging to the 

Anglo-Saxon race. If it had sprung ‘from 

somo barbarous people not within ‘the pale ‘of 
civilization one might have regretted ' it, ‘but 

would not have been surprised. But tbat such 

an order should have been issued by a goldier— 
by a man who had raised himself to the rank 

of a general—was a subject not less of astonish- 
ment than pain. “He could net bring himself 

to believe that the Gloveriiment of the United 
States would not, as #oots as they had Botice of 
of the orde¥, have stamped it with their ccusure 
and condemnation. He Majesty's Government 
received a dispatch yesterday from Lord Lyous 
enclosing a copy of the proclamation of General 
Butler. ' There was no objectioh to lay the 
dispatch on the table. With regard to the 
course that the government might thivk fit to 
take, that is a matter for their discussion ; but 
he was persuaded that there was no man in 
England who would not show. the feeling so 
weli expressed by Bir James Walsh and Mr. 
Gregory. 

[from the Richmond Enquirer.) 

The Battjes on Friday and Satur- 

Glorious Sucocaston of Confederates Victories 

‘I be right wing of the enemy having been 
driven from its advanced positions, near Me. 
chanicsvill; on Friday morning, fell back upon 
its stronger works in the direction of the centre. 
Gen. “Stovewall” Jackson ‘was bearing ‘down. 
upoy them with invincible energy, supported in 
front by Gen. A. P. Hill's Division, when 
Longstreet’s Division was orderd; about four 
o'clock in the afsernodn, down the north bank 
of the Chickahominy, to follow up the advance 
of Hill's Division on the main battries of the. 
enemy at a mill beyond Gains’ crossroads. The 
Divigion (Longstreet's,) balted hy the :Chicka- 
hominy, sod Gen. Pickett’s Bripade was 
detached as 20 advance to support Gen. Hill's 
assult, the latter being then engaged ina 
terrific fight in front of the works nn view.—— 
Upon reaching the ‘scene. Pickett’s Brigade 
was ordered to support a battery. which was 
then playing upon the enemy, svho Were retara- 
inz a hot fire’ upon’ Gen. Hills left: The 
brigade was then ordered to charge, which 
being accofoplished, resuited io the repulse of 
the enemy. An Alabama anda Mississippi 
regiment came up to the support of the bri 
when the latter were ordered to fall ; the: Ala- 
bamians and Mississippians then charged pver 
them upou the encuny, and the brigade arose 

| again and followed. 
The charge now became despetate, and never 

were sich harassing difficulties enconntered and 
successfully overcome. Our men found theme 
sétves suddenly charging upon the enemy in a 
dense woods, forming a portion .of an extensive 
swamp, which presented somewhat 
pearance of the pit of a theatre, srr 
a ditch five feet wide by five fee 
‘the opposite side, the mad of the mw 
knee deep, over which arose the ‘hill 

the foot " we hill the enemy 
parterre of infantry works; au . 

top, overlouiciog i and also one on the edge 
of a ravine on the left of the brow. of the 

A battery was stationed in the Ta 
three others, in two tiers, ribbed t 
the hill, the whole ing. 

20 in the annels of war, and | 
asld if the government had information. ofits | 

precaing re upon our) 4 

Bueh daring, sach g 
“made on the alter of liber 

loss, mor that of. the enemy, 
except so far as we learn from our prisoners 
whodpresent their loss ag veby sevete. 

Two regiments, capsured during the day, the 

about six hundred in all, together with their 
officets, reached ‘the city -aboat. ten" o'clock; 
Saturday morning, and were quartered in. the 
Libby and Greaner’s Prisoners. = : 

~~ Portiong off sevelal Federal igudes Sars 
alsorcaptardd on various parts of eid, a 
Blecaptaess ou There arrived in the city at 
ap early hour on‘Satuaday, Brig. Gen. John 
F. Reynolds, of Illinois; Briga. Gen: Rankin, 
of Pennsylvania, (Philadelphia,) and Capt. C. 
Kingstury, Jr., aid to Gen. Reyoplds. Sever 
‘al Colonels slso arrived at the same time. The 
whole namber of prisoners 11 in the four 
days’ fighting sums op, in rounc 
THOUSAND. 3 4 £ 

Twenty-three hundred and fifty privates and 
ninety-three officers; had already been “brought 

to Richmond. oti 
* Qu Generals, accompanied: by staft and’ 
mental officers, rode over: the battle field of 
Friday, on Saturday afternoon, and estimated 
the number of Federals left déad on the field, 

‘at one thousund, A large. number of their 
wounded also fell into our hands' Their total 
Joss in the several engagements, is estimated at 
abouat TEN TrOUSAND. in killed, ‘wounded and 
risonors.. Our Joss, all told, does not exceed 

twenty-five hundred. The fighting on the 
Coutedérate side exhibited a degree of ¢oolness 
and undaunted heroism which have never been 
excelled in the history of nations. ‘The. work 
of our men was rendered brilliapt by the bum: 
ber, state and irvesitibility of their bayonet 
charges, which carried everything before them 
and so completely eclpsed the “bayonet charges,’ 
whieh. McCiellan pictured up for popular mind 
of the North, on the occasion; the battle of | 
tho sSaven Pines,” that not even the shadow of 
a respectable hand 10 hata ~veslsiance wos 
offered them. og Lit : 

In our combinded assult upon this last and 
strongest series'of works on the right wing of 
the enemy, our foree increased to upwards of 
forty thousand men; while the enemy presented 
a force of about fifty thousand strong, consisting 
of the-whole of Gen. Fitz John “Porter's corps 
d'armez, a division from Fraoklin's and a divi: 

gion. of McCall's" corps d'armee. The enemy 
was thus driven back upon his center, and his 

fying Lis position on the north on Saturday, in 
ordr to resist attack from the rear. 

The plan of attack’in this day's battle may 
sumned Bp as follows: General Jackson 

made his way around the entire rear of the 
enemy, and pitched into theig left driving, or 
rather “hudiling” them all up on their centre. 
He then passed around their rear and came up 
on their left, which Gen. A. P. Hills corps 
was pursuing down the right of their centre, 
while Geperal Longstreet, and General be H. 
Rill wera driviog back their front in the same 
direction. | If must be understood that the 
battle was fought between one portion of our 
forces and one half of the ¢nemy, the other half 

‘where no fighting of importonce occurred at al 
Gen. McClellan, Souls immediately pear, 

and expected to command his forces in = person, 
did not appear on the field. . "I'he prisoners 
taken by us manifested a strong feeling in 
consegueace of this eircomstance, and stated 
that-the entire army engaged was similarly 
influenced. glean 
THE BATTLE ON SATURDAY ON THE BOUTH SIDE OF 

THE OHICKANOMINY.' A 

Chickabominy, on Satarday. At ap early hoar 
Gen. Magruder, whose forces threaten the front 

forward a portion of Gen. Toombs’ brigade, to 
_4 capture a battery on the Nine Mile road. Our 

- men were.clated with the ‘idea +of at “length | 
joining in the fray which bad so long been in 
progress, and moving on ‘marched upon and 
charged the battery and’ captured it. The 
enemy, however, had a strong bat of how- 

ars ju the rear, with which they paged 
our men iucessantly, so that ut :lergth 
were compelled to abaudon. the. work. Our 
loss in the charge was . about two hondred, 
killed and wounded: Most of our killed 4nd 
wounded in this engagement, including. Celi 
Lamar. of Gesigia, who was severely wounded | 
in the'leg; were left in the hands of the’ enemy. 

No, more fighting occurred along, the lines 

wounded avd the burial of the dead, and 
thus closed the events of the-day and week, the 
field for the most part, in our pessession' and 
the mantle of victory covering our dead. 

* TEE POSITION. | | ; 
Our Genernb having dijconcerted the enemy's 

centre, and the latter seeing no earthly chance 
for themtelves, 86 completely were they ‘hemm- 
ed in, it is said, immediateley - made for their 
gunboats on the Pamunkey, bat, to their utter 
surprise and borror, found themselve out fank- 
ed by the indomitable Jackson. dnd his brave 
army.’ They then re-crossed the swamp in the 
wildest confusion, nnd fled towards their gun- 
boats on the James River, closely followed = by. 
Jackson, Hill and Longstreet, who expected to’ 
overtake McClellan and his half of fhe army 
Saturday ight or early Sunday morning. ~~ 

The other hall of the Federal army 
sented as'completely surrounded b oops 
- Magruder in front, Holmes on their right, and 
“Bethel” Hill and other Generals in their ‘rear. 
It was expected that all of these  Geperals 
would move against the “enemy at an early 
Sour Saudey morning, while those of our troops 

4 Rictmud, “The 
, basily employed in strengthening 

, both in front aud rear, "a 
sible, mbined assualts o 

RT ARMY WAGONS. od a 
ro, a_i number of army wagons were, cap-| 

\bié to gather the foll par 

11th Penosylvanis and the 4th New Jers. |- the above amount of medicine, she west avay, 

entire plans discongerted.” He was busily forti- | 

being on this (South) side of the Ubiliahomay F 

_-pareots to know that their departed’ son had 

No fighting occurred on the north side of the.|- 

of the enemy's forces on the south side, gent | 

dey vi 

mur agaivst Him who thus placed ber in the 

| peculiarly precious, as an illustration of the in- 

during the rest of the day. An armistice was | 
sgred upon in the afterpooh, for the exchange 

the ~ gations resting on her, 

i triumph, “The: enemy she had some- 

4 was uniformly filled, "and when asked to take a 

Wi 

£5 3} bad been i 

{a the battle ot Will         

salty in getting out of: Our gallant army 
have driven 
and the jssue must soon be decided. We have 
possession of every avenue by which they can |. 

‘by our forces near the Chickabominy ou | 
Friday. : ; Ye 

* Ao od lady inveportsd to bave made ber to th 
: . 

» situstion ou last (Sanday) ‘evening was) bis mothe 

to their utmost . extremity, | badmany 

appearance in a country town npt long eince; ; and 
anxionscly enquiring after the health of Stove | 
wall Jacksow.. he feared hie: was dead becuse | U0 
he had taken 500. gallons of castor ‘oil, 2001 
ounces of quinine, and large quantities of other 
medicine, and that was.enongh to kill avy ian. 
On learning that he had" capfured, H6%. taken, | 

MARRIAGE. i 

Married on.the 15th-of- May, by Rev. Basil 
Manly, D.D. Lieut. Aveert J. Toorxtox, to 
Miss Ancesra, only dangliter of Judge H.W. 
Watson, all of Montgomery. % 

Obituaries. 
It is a haHowed friendship which records the 

death of the meck and goad. Mrs. Jamie Gray 
Nicuots, died in Colombia, 8. C.. at the honse 
of H. E. Nichols, Hsq.,. Thursday morning, | 
June 19th. She was a native of Chambers Co. 
Ala. ; educated, mainly, under Milton K, Bacon; 
at LaGrange, Ga: and became m member of a 
Baptist Church by public confesson ‘and bap: 
.$ism, some six or eight years ago, . On Decem- 

1st, 1858, she was married to Janes H. 
Nichols, Eeq., (of Charleston, 8. C.)in the 
1st Baptist Church. Montgomery, by the Revy 
John ErDawson. Always of a delicate frame! 
and feehle constitution, ber health began; soon 
afterwards, to fail. She was ill for t¥e years; 
\and since February lust, had lost her voice.— 
She was a gentle, consistent, pious woman ; 
much beloved in her circle, from ber girlhood 
up. Her illness tried and developed the graces 
of the Christian temper. Her supreme love to 
her Savior chastened, but did not obscure her 
love to the friends who sarvive her; and the 
hour for her departure found her serenely ready 
to.go. Her residence was in Lowndes county, 
Ala, for the last few years; and it was truly a 
touching scene, when she, who had gone ont.of 
the chhech in Montgomery, a bride, was now 
geen entering it, for the first time, a corpse ;— 
followed by her husband and many of the party 
who bad witnessed the nuptial hour. Many of 
the congregation had assembled, thopgh on short 
and imperfect notice, to attend ov the funeral 
services ; aud the tender solemnity of ‘the scene 
was lieightened by the theme which the Pasior 
employed on the occasion, '‘ Rest with us”! 

Thomas L. Whitchurst, 

Died in Auburn, Ala; on the 15th day of June | 
1862. in the 26th year of his age. He was a | 
soldier in the 37th Regiment of Ala. Volunteers, 
a citizen of Pike connty, Ala, and a member 
of Capt. Amori.e’s company. Whilst encamp- 
ed at Auburn, be, with mauy of his compan: 
fons in arms, in passing through the acelimation 
of campdife wag. the subject of Measles which 
terminated fatally with this noble young man, 

  

  

The writer never saw Mr. Whitehurst until the ; 
day en which he died=-at that time be was en-' 

tively rational, and seemed fully conscious that 
*the time of his departure was at band. Though 
be had never made a profession of religion, yet, }- 
from his candid confessions and «earnest prayers 
to God; and also the assurance be gave of his 
resignation to the divine” will—and above all, 
the peace of God, whigh he was then enjoyin 
through faith in Him “who hath abolished deat 
and brought life and immortality to light,” left 
no aoubt on the minds of those who stood 
around the bed of that dying soldier, that he 
had fought the good fight and gained the victo-] ] 

Iq ry over his last 20 Krentest enemy, Death. 
may be a consolation to his pions and absent 

gained the speciul regard of the kind ladies who 
attended the sick soldiers, by his gentle@nd meek 
temper in all his afflictions. “Bi 

3 that die in the Lord.” ©, W.B. J. 

Died, in the city of Toskaloosa, April 3d, 
S502, ae Eriza J. Bperron. She was bern 
in Spottayivania county, Va , January 8u;1 817. 

- It pleased God to call ber by His 
early youth ; and while quite young she made 
profession of religion.” The truth of ber pro. 
fession wag manifested oy 
to the casé’ of ‘the “Redeemer, and by a life} 
traitfol fn the development: of ‘Christian graces 
and good. works. A great and almost constant 
sufferer for many years, there was never a mur 

furnace. To thosé who knew her; aud éspecial- 
ly to her family, the recollection of her life is 

uence of a patient, unfaltering, constant faith; 
showing in actual life, how a Christian wife, 
mother and neighbor may fulfill the bigh obli- 

Her death was in accordance with her life.— 
Cheered By the presence of the Savior through 
all her dayeof weakness and ‘of ‘suffering, even 
to the end of life, her departure was one of calm, 

mes dreaded, while living, was hot to be foand 
in life's last struggles. Death was pwallowsd 
up in victory. ; cM 

_ Died, inthe Jot Ala, ‘Hospital. Richmond, | 
Va, June the 6th, 1862, in the 27th year of 
his age. Lewm G. Avbmibee, eldest son of 
Clark and Mary Aldridge, of Russell Co., Ala. | 

The subjeet of this notice was a member.of | 
the 14th Hog 
aflable, ard gentlemanly deportment, while 

- July Ist, 1862. © FE a SE eat Bel i in | 

essbd aro the |’ 

gs 21) 

8 steadfast adherence |: 

iment Abs. Volunteers, Hiskingy : 
i 

INING inh 
Siacos Gon a A 
HoT 

Canly, Miss A. E. 
Dawkins, William 
Edwards, Mra M 
Graves, Aarog 
Grady, A. _ Stokes 
Gardoer, B.F, 
Hurris, Catliarine ; 
Howard, Wm. B, : 
Hodges, H. H." 
Haney, G. lo 
Jones, W, W. 

When any of the 
plese say they 

ial am: 
JOHN HOWARD, P 

MEDICAL ‘NOTICE: 
D W. R. DRISKELL has loc at bis 

father’s residence, where: he can be found” 
al all times, when not pri al e 
He respectfully tenders his services, as 8 
cian and Surgeon, t6'the surrounding country 

July: 10, 1862... . ! 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN P11. 
  

RP. L: BARRY. late. conducting miller. 
at the Palace Mills, Colpmbus, Ga., has 

now leased the Tuske team 
Mills, formerly own y. John E. Dawsen, / 
and has altered the “entire ‘Machinery for the 
manufacture of ‘Wheat and Corn in the best’ 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sen Ys 
to these Mills their Wheat | Corn and 
in return¥lourand Meal in‘quantity and qua 

ELECTION NOTICE. 
HERE will be an Plection held at a 

; 

-eral precincts in Macon: County on the first 
Monday in August vext, for Clerk of the Cir 
cuit Court, and fonr Cowmissioners of Roads 
and Revenue for said County.” The following” | 
persons are hereby appointed to act as Inspec. 
tors of said election : 3% 
Beat No.1. Thos: B. Dryer, George W. Ca 

- bell add Williani Barrow. # 
returning: efficer: od ; 

2. Thos. H. Walker, Hiram Read & 
Wm, Jenks. 

nd 
HH, Hodgios pe" 

torning offiber «af AE SG RS 
3. Reuben Kelly, Jobn U, Brows aud 

y lergel : Champion a 

4. Alexander Lane, James M. Davis, 

James Torbet. 
returning officer, 

“and G: B, Slasghter. Joba. Pride 
returning officer, fa 

3. Joel Crawford, N. 
/ Geo, W, Cry 

tarping officer, A 
6. Réuben Allison, W. W. Battle and 

J. R. Herrin." Jno. W. Ely retard 
ing officer. 

Flour 

getting 

Ww 

as I give sll my attention to the grinding myself, 
oe CEO PUL BARRE 
~Tarkegee, Ala, Jane 30, f865 LN xn 

7. John Allaims, J. J. Pitts and Jobo 
MeSween. 
officer. = 4 : 

8. Thos. Pallom, Henry 8. Hayoed 
and 8. J. Foster. 
turning officer. = : 

9. W. A. Campbell,” A 
ond J, J Fort. GL; 

returoipg- officer. at Fo 

10. J. ¥. Chesson, J.T. Haden und 
i Johd Thompson. *R. A, Crawford 

. retutving officers. 
“ 11. Jesse Thampson, Jas, M, 

"and A. 8. Mayes. John 
returning officer. 1 2. 

12. Chas; TF 

J.J. By 
turning of 

J.B. Wood returning 

w, H.'H. Kemi 
and James. Wood, Ji 

. King returning officer, 
14.5. C. Phillis, Lewis T. Wi 

* und Win. ‘Phomas. 

camps, won for him the love ‘and esteem of all | + © 
with whom be was associated. He was full of | 

«life, kind, generous, fravk, and honorable, aud in 
tthe-laugnage of an officer of bis Regiment, “A 
truer and nobler heart never beat in homan bo- | 
som.” Brother Lewis 
early age, and united with the County Live 
‘Baptist Church in Raseell Uo.; Abs; atabout 
12 years of age. His place in the ‘sanctuary 

part in the prayer 1 he never refused. 
Bro. A. was kiod to all, aod I have been credi: 
bly informed that he never gave father, mother, | 
or wife, n   “blavkets and clothing, sod 
‘companion, bis pocket Bible! 

professed religion at an}. 

1; Crawler 

 



a 

hig matter. 2 
thin sgther 9% pH 

s ies, and I great | 
| ¢ minister's wife does 20 A 

ng. ; prio 
him answerable-for Ems trast 
has she; who is the, partner of his! 

m, No influenceon the manner in | 

ge his trust ? AT 
minister's. wife may surely ‘add much 

to bis tsofiluess, ¢ or be a sad hindrance 
Hers is no ‘common 

which he will dig 

in his way. 
tk: She is, of necessity, from: ‘her. 

very position as the chosen compass. 
of an accredited ambassador - from 

haaven's court, hardened with a weight 
of responsibility | ‘that would crush 

any one, but for sustaining grace. 

I know itis said ‘that ministers are 

of all others, most unfortunate in the 
selection “ot wires—a charge not 
sustained by fats. . Let any individ- 
ual or class be brought out in bold 

let ‘every 

ac tign be scrutinized, ovory motive be 

questioned—domestic duties, literary 
merit, and spiritual aftainments—all 
tried i in the crucible of public opinion 

That} 

they arg often sadly deficient, note 
will deny ; but Justice demands that 
while we lok ap their . faults, vie 

forget not their many difficulties and 

relief before the ‘world » 

and who could hide the “test ? 

trials. 8 
Selected. as they often are from 

the educated and intelligent portion 
of the: community, sometimes from | 

! the weathly and refind, unaceustomed 
to care or labor—it is no.light task 

for them to meet the scrutiny of a 

captious people, even to- their house- 
hold management an private affairs. 

They 1 must dress well, or the rich 

will not be satisfied ; plainly, or the 
poor will think fhe proud. = They 

must “look diligently fo the ways of 

‘or the . people 

“peally will not be able to support 
their household,” 

too extravagant a family.” Frommno 

public duty can they shrink, for 

“what can be expected of others, if 

‘our minister's wife’ does not take 

tho lead?” They must possess the 
skill to make every limited means 
meet large demands, and utter no 
complaint, or they will very promptly 

‘be told, that “those who preach self- 

denial to others, should be willing to 
practice it themselves.” 

Much is said in these days, and 
jusly, too, of a pasfor’s duties, his 

many trials and need of prayerful aid| 

and comfort” frem the church ; bat’ 

who remembers the anxious, toil-worn 

over burdened wife ? the every’ fruit- 

ful theme of peity gossip ; the mark 
whose every deviation for scandal, 

from the right, however shght, is 

heralded to the world, almost ex- 

gly’? O! ye who bear the name 

of Christ, take heed to the command, 

#Bear:ye one onother’s Hurdens.”— 

— Forget not your pastor and his wife ; 

‘cheer them (by: your 

when assiled . by the fanlt- finding, 

defend them as you woild your own 

honor ; when they err, forgive, and 

i= fulfil the law of Christ, "—Presby-| 

Save | the Fragments. 

ny a little makes a mickle,” i 

id Scotch, saying. 
i sounds . Euglish- -like : 

five thousand people by 
cle, aud could have created 

food for the world by uttering 

ord, He said unto His dis-| 
athier up the fragments that 

_ The hat nothing be lost.” 

would save. the fragments of money, 

rior is ies bo. econmical and: 
savibgas itis wrong to ‘be miserly 

: Save to give, and give to 

arned and wise. 11 they! : 

2 | they Yn hg eattly and. use;} 

save.” Then you will say as a good] 
‘man did, “What I kept 1 lost, and 
what I gave away I have” 

How 0 Avorn A BAD HusBAND 

Never marry forwealth. A 
woman's life consisteth ‘not in the 

things she | possesseth, 

presence 

. at the parsonage ; show them that 

~ you feel zn interest in their temporal 

eomfort—that you bear them oo your 

“heart before the hearer of prayer; 

There is 

2. Néver marry a fop or one who 
struts about dandy like, in his silk 

gloves and ruffles, with a silver cane 
and rings on his fingers Beware! 

There is a trap. 
3. Never marry a niggard, a close 

Fount. “or spends it gr udgingly,— 
ake care lest he stint you to death. 

4. Never marry a stranger whoge 
character. is not known . or tested.— 

with their eyes wide open. 
5. Never marry a mope or a drone, 

one who drawlsand draggles through 
life, one foot after another, and lets 

things take their own course. 
6. Never marry a man Who treats 

his mother or sister unkindly or in 
differently. Such treatment is a true 

indication of a mean and wicked 

man. 

7. Neyer, on any account, marry a 

gambler or profane person, one who 

in the least speaks lightly of God or 

religion. Such a man can never 

make a good husband. 
8. Never marry a sloven, a man 

who is negligent of his person or his 

dress, and is filthy in his habits.— 

The external appearance is an index 

to the heart. 
9. Shun the rake as the snike, a 

viper, a very demon. : 

In the choice of a wife, take the 

obedient daughter of a good mother. 
eee ——r 

Conservative Ministry of Seven- 
ty-Six. 

nedr Boston, a man of great learning 

and amiable character, had been so 

opposed «to the turbulent scenes 

around him, and from the very wmild- 

nese of his nature was so averse to 

bloodshed and all the horrors of war, 

that he felt it his duty: to preach; 

patience-and ‘peace, and even, submis- 

sion. - His balder and more resolute 

brethren settled near him ‘took such 

umbrage at this that many, and 

among them Parson Treadwell, 

refused to let him preach. in their 

pulpits. They wanted no such con- 

ciliatory teachings for their “people. 

But happening. to be at Lexington 

when the ‘British arrived there, he 

witnessed the whole scene that took 

place on the village green. He saw 
their lines, heard the insulting order to 

shoot the rebels, and behold 

thie grass strewn with the: bodies of 

citizens. The maddening spectacle 
instantly transformed = the peaceful 

scholar, the meek divine, into the’ 

fiery, intrepid soldier, and seizing a 
| nalts he put himself at the head of 

a pariy and led them forward to the 
ro ‘The gentle voice, that had 

so long spoken only words of peace, 

now rung like that of the prophet 
of old. = A body of Britisli soldiers 

advancing along the road to reinforce 
thegenemy, he poured into them such 

rapid and destructive volleys that 
the whole were slain or taken pris- 
oners. 

The tories ‘in that region where 

confounded at this s e exhibition 
and the patriots overjoyed. The 

| former had clgimed him as one of 
| themselves , Bi saw with undisguited 

able, quiet temper 
hardeter cowbined,   

fisted, sordid wretch, who saves every | 

Some females jomp right into the fire; | 

The Rev. Mr. Payson, of Chelsea, 

He wished for peace, i 
to bear and suffer a gréat 
peace, and believed it toibe the 

of all to dos 805 but avhen England 
would not let it be peace, the path of} 
duty was clear as the day. They 
were to avoid, if possible, a resort to 
arms ; but the moment they ‘Awere 
used by their: “oppressors, resistance 

became a duty; and the first citizens 

made & clean sweep of ll his doubts 
and objections, and he entered ‘with 

his whole soul into the, ste vgglorr. 
7. Headley: 

(From the Southern , 

The Wonders of Nattiral History. 

Through all its ‘transformations, 

from the larves to the perfect insect, 
‘there is spmething peculiarly charm- 
ing in the study of entomology, but 
nothing more than somu of the habits 
of insects. Read the following on 
their migrations : 4k 

“The shepherds of the Alps, a8 we 
learn from Saussure; a8 E0ON as the 

snows are melted on tho sides of the 
mountains, trangfer their flocks from 
the valleys below to the fresh pastures 
revived by the smomer sun, in the 

-natural pastures and patches of 
meadow-land formed at the foot of 
crumbling rocks, and sheltered by 

~ them from mountain. storms ; and so 

difficult sometimes is this transfor to 
be accomplished, that the sheep have 
to be slung by means of ropes from 
one cliff to another before they can 
be stationed on the little grass plot 
above. A simailar artificial migra- 

tion (if we us’ the term) i§ effected in 

some countries by the proprietors of 

‘bee-hivesy “who remove them from one 

“distriet to another that they may find 

an abundance of flowers, and by this 

means prolong the summer. Some- 

times this transfer is ‘petformed by 

persons forming an ambulatory estab- | 

lishment like a gypsy borde, ‘and en- 

camping where flowers are found 
* plentiful. Bee caravans of this kind 
are reported to be'not uncommon in 

some districts of Germany ; and in 

parts of Ttaly and. France the trans 

portation of bees was practiced from 

very early times. But a more singu- 

lar practiced in such transportations 

was to set the bee-hives. afloat ona 

canal or river ; and we are informed 

that in France one bee-barge was 
built of capacity enough “for from 

sixty to one hundred hives, and by 

floatfng gently down. the river the 

bees had an opportunity of gathering 

honey from the flours along the banks. 

In lower Egypt, where the blooming 

of flowers is considerably. later. on 

the upper districts, the: “practice: “of 

transporting hee-hivesi is much follow- 

ed. The hives are collected from 

different villages along the banks, 

| each baing marked and numbered by 

individual proprietors to’ prevent 
future mistakes.” They are ‘then ar- 
ranged in pyramidal piles upon the 
boats prepared to receive the, ‘which 
gradually floating down the river, 
and stopping at certain stages of 
their passage, remain there a longer 
or shorter time, according to the 
produce afforded by the surrounding 
country. . In this manner the- Dbee- 
boats sail for three months : the 
having culled the houey of the orange 
flowers in the Said, and of the Arabian 

jassminé and bre Soper inf 

blood that efimsoned the green sward | 

| devoureth the stubble, a strong | 
people setin battle -arra : 
their faces the people shall. be ‘much | 

‘men ; they shall climb the wall like 
‘men of war, and “they shall ‘march 
every one in the ways, and they shall | 

4 ranks, neither shall | not break th 

one thrust. another.” : 

Dr. Shaw, an intelligent traveller, 
thus speaks of their devastation in 
Barbary, in 1724: . 

“Where they first. appeared about 
the end of -Maveh, their numbers: 

increase go much in the beginning of | 

bat by the middle of May they dis- 
appear retiring into. the Mountain 

their eggs. “These were no soouer 
hatched in, June than each of the 

broods collected itself into a compact 
body of a furlong or more in square ; 

and marching afterwards directly 
‘forward towards the sea, they let 
nothing escape = them-—they kept 

over as they advanced, every tree or 

wall that was in their way ; nay, they 

The inhabitants, to step their progress 
formed trenches all over their fields 
and gardens, which they filled with 
water. Some placed large quantities 

bustible matter, in rows, and set them 
on fire on the approach of the locusts; 
but this was all to:no purpose for 
the trenches were quickly filled up, 
and the fires put out by immense 
swarms that sucgeeded cach other.” 

.. The same prophet who has given 
| $0 strikinga picture of the devasta- 

forgotten to notice their destruction 
when he says: 

“1 will remove far off from yon 
the northern apmy, and drive him 
‘into’a land barren and desolate, with 

his face toward tho east sea, and his 
hinder part toward the “utmost séa, 

and his stink shall come up, ‘and his 
illsavor shall come up’ because he 
has done great things.” 

That the present Northern army 
who are. striving. to desolate our fair 

land will receive a similar reward i is 
the present prayer of 

Yours, respectfully, 

gi v. LaTasre. 

How may there are who are “ty. 
ing with all their might,” and fixing 

their hope on this trying. * 
Like a drowning man, velusing the, 

hand extended fo save him, and try- 
ing with all his might to escape the 

lay hold of the strong hand offered 
and rest upon it, he would scize the of- 
fered hand of Jesus, as did sinking 
Peter, and rest upon him alone, saying 

be saved. . ° i 

The poet unites. truth and beaaty 
in saying. ER 

“Other have I SE 
Hangs. tar Lue heey” ; 

Thus, we receive Jesus Christ by 
faith, and rest upon him salvation, as 
he is offered to us in the gospel. 
———————       

of a flame of. fire al 

pained, all faces shall gather black- | 
ness, They shall run like mighty’ 

April as literally to darken the sun; 

and other adjacent plains to deposite | 

their ranks like men of war climbing | 

‘entered into our very house, and bed ; 
chambers, like so.many thieves. — | 

of heath, stubble, and other com- | 

tion produced by locusts, has mot | 

deadly waves ; while if he would just." 

“Lord, save or 1 perish,” “he Would: 

TURS 17 INTO ‘Goop.— Whenever - The 
je | evil befalls us, we ought to ask our- 

selves; after the first suffering, how 
| we can turn it into ‘good. So shall 

we take occasion; from one bitter root 
4 perhaps, may sweet! Bow. 

  

Hundreds of cases of Chronie Tethers, 2 al m= 
and diseases of the skin 

No. 2 pre on (being stronger) scarcely a ase 
has Seon ud that it-will not effectually eradieats 

aod Uleers it is applied in the Ahrse 
{s almest infallible, 

a mad a in the Sonthern States, they are Se bad ; 28 
there ard scafnps about who # bis 

else, by using the sgmre or similar names (for no pas 
tent nd orsecured amid the absurd  patoupt touts of 

1 fdr the 
- giguatare of the Propris’ or, thus ;— 

a All orders and Ietters to be ng 8 

LITTLE & BRO, 

by this remedy ; and since the Toe of the. A 

in a short time. “For the cure 

Tw.more than two lumdred plages 

remedies, by paiming off their own or 

the day,) let al! he cantioned to look wi 

and also hiv patie Blows u into atavhic en Tedponia 

Te He he velo Droggists, Macon, [ 

Horcmnes & Wriirans, 13 Grasp, Brousr & Hare, Mont 
Romer PEMBERTON & CARTER, 3. rm. Co. oy 

ba; Ga.; and chants and Druggists genera 
Dolut 10, 1860, 

MACON. HOUSE, 
SELMA, ATLA, 

Cevetofore kaowh | as Stone's Hotel.) 

TE PROPRIETOR of this jusjly popular and . 
wellknown Hotel takes great pleasure in 

  

inviting the attention of the traveling public to 

the same. He has newly fitted and furnished it. 

and feels well assured that these who favor him w 

usually ‘met with st rst. Sa. 
. BE. J. MACON, 

Nov. 1%, 1859. Proprietor. 

" ALABAMA 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
{SUCCESSORS 10 H.W. HITCHCOCK.) 

  

MONUMENTS, MANTLES, 

TOMBS, | 

GRAVE STONES 

and Tablets. 3 GRATES, &C: 

11 Work Warranted to give Satisfaction. 
~Feb'y 22,1861, 

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing be 

  

this day been dissolved by mutual consent. 
Dan’l McMullen is made Agent to sctile up. 

the Books and Accounts of the late Firm. Par- 
ties indebted will please Some up at once and 

y what they can es close their accounts by 
x ~« D. McMULLEN, 

oy or, 1862. o HENRY KEY. 

NEW "BOOKS. 
Be FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. 
x ‘My Thisty Years Out of the Senate, by Major, Jack 

“ning. 

I Ma ble Fi Nathaniel thorne. si 
: Te Mart a novet oF fen nie auth 55 
Tales of Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. © 4 
The Habits of Good Society, a hand book ae 

  

patronage, will find all the somifaets ‘and sop veniences : 

HE ailing, : 

Furniture. Work, | 

tween Dan’, MoMurirex & Hexky Keyl 

under the firm vaeme of McMullen & Key, bas |   Tae Private Correspondenceof Alexander Vor 
The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam 
A Life for a Life, by the author of John Halifax. 

.. Art Roereations, 
Reminiscences of Rufus s Chéat, by Edw. G. Parker. 
Tylney Hall, by Thos. Hood. 
Mary Bunyan, by tle 2nthor of Grace Fruman 
wr many other new baoks, just received and for sale 
Vong 0 5 3850. DAVIS, Mon! ery, 

Ne 20 Markei-st. 

“pax Collector's Sale. | 
oO Moanday the 4th day of August next, Iwill 

the Sa of Rassell, in the State of Alabama, 
“at public outery to the highest bidder for cash, 
-the following tracts and parcels of land in said 
county, for tha State and county Taxes thereon 
fer the year 1861, and the cost and expenses of 
sale, to-wit : * 
The north half -of section twenty-one, zn 

t or eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) 
and the whole of section one, in fownshipseven- 

“teen, (17) of range twenty-six, (26) es forty 
acres, (40) all conta 920 acres. Taxes Five 
dollars and seventy cents ; ost three dollars. 

The south half%of section six. (6) toi 
‘eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (2 contain- 
ing 820 acres. “Taxes $4.87; cost $1.50, All 
the foregoing assessed "to owner unkuown.~ 

lips, deceased, to satisfy the -State Sad ot 
taxes for 1860 and 1861. Taxes $3.05; 5 cos 
50 cents. 

Also, the east half of the south-west q 
section seven, (7) towpelip#ightesn, ‘eighteen, i 
range iwenfy-six, (26), T 

north-west quar, of section seven, SOuih oust Sar 
ship eighteen, (18) of ratge Wentysix. (26). 
The west half of the south-gast quarter of 
“tion seven, (7) town: bip eighteen, (18) of rage 
twenty-six, (26). The south -west Soro 
‘north-west quar. of rection seven (7) roa. 

5 ssining Hbacres. Tezersd Taxes $4.30 ; f Sout $2.50. All 
loregoing as roperty of 

Fishback. FON. STAFFORD, TC. 
May 20, 1862. i “Remseli Co . Ala. 
  

rocced to sell at the Court House door of | | 

Also, lot number 352 in the town of Girard sold | * 
as the property of the estate of Stephan U. Phil-{™ 

ol 

or Sold by DE. J. 8. Paoxas and C, Fowier, Tuskegee | OA) 

ho | 
| a limited number of pu 

eived, a 

: fi 
{ the oly wal iwaking Sopl 
Session. 

8. s. GENDESON, 
de BATTLE, } Eorzoss, 
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Flic Sout) Western Baptist, wrestling upon his 
“bis prayer, thinkin 

RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER it up again at some.d 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

ENDERS ON . & BATTLE, 
"PROPRIETORS. 

‘Por Térms; Xr, ve , $¢¢ third page. 

  

For the South, Western Baptht,! | 

Prayer. 

“Praying alway: with all prayer ind supplica 

this was not the wa 
Elijah; and shall v 

- { their example ? , 
Finally, the Chris 

ly make supplication 

for “all the saints.” 
members one ofan 

| strengthened by eacl 
on in the Spirit, « 

perseverance at d supplication for all saints” 
frres. 6: 18. 

"We dowot understand by the words, 
Praying always,” that the Christian 

should spend every momentof his exy 

tenee in prayer. The nieaning 0 

he Apostle is, that he should have, 

nd watching thereunto with | 

Tuskegee; Als, Des: 26, sor. 
  

DR.S.M. BAI 
INVITES, PUBLIC ATTENTION 10 

eighteén, as of range twenty-six, (26). con-|     
iit Co.. Ala. 

Sold by 
July 26, 1860. 

25 cents; 
rect, New York. 

C.. FOWLER, Tuskegee, & 

"3 

ble of all. 

Bt pray in sincarify, and then he 

Fr ! empty of the occgson, until his 

hort i in the spirit of prayer. Watch 

them both together, may [wel] ques- 

ray with “al} pergerverance.” 

Nis, when he begins a petition for any 

i timed’ before eo ; 

boular seasons of prayer, so as to 
jeep himself at all times in that spir- 

: end when he has’ this frame-of| 
mind in constant exercise, then it may 

Ip said of him, that he “prays always” 
bd “without ceasing.” In connec 
jon with this, he must participate in 

he duties of “all prayer” ; the mean- 
ing of which is, all kinds “of prayer. | 

Publie prayer shuld be engaged in 
r every Christian who has the facul- 

of speaking fluently. And God 
vill recognize no excuse from him 
who speaks with ease upon® dll sub- 

jects, and then refuses to take a part) 
in the public exercises of she church. | | 
In the estimation of the writer, such | 

hristians as these must live beneath 
e frowns of an indignant God.— 

#Bocial prayer also, should be regarded 
ps the duty of Ohristians. When | 
several of them meet together in so- 
feial life, how becoming, and how very | 
ight it would be, to break up with 
prayer. |. And then, here: is family | 

prayer ; one of the most beaut! ful and 

elightful institutions in’ ‘connection 
ith the Christian religion. It isan 
jcaculable blessing to every one that 
in the family. And the fatlier who 

fils to attend To this important duty, 

Bas no idea what a vast amount of 
Fevil he entails upon his children; But 

§ secrét prayer is the most indispensa- 
It would be far better 

pt to pray at all in public, than to 

jeglect this, the most important of | 
Il duties. It is this that propagates 

pligion in the soul, and the very food 
pon which it-feeds and lives. And 
jore than this, it ix the only prayer 

Jat the Christian enjoys. O, how 
pcious are those moments that we 
end alone with God in the closet. 

The word “supplication,” does not 
pan a different kind of prayer par- 
pularly, but an humble, sincere and 
prent prayer. And this is the'way 

it every Christian should pray, 
h' all humility, earnestness and 
gerity.. In fact, no ofher kind is 

: Byer. n 
And now you will observe, that 

Christian must pray “in the sp.r- 
i He must humble hig heart ; he 

Bt pray the Lelieving prayer. « Any 
br kind will not rise above the 

id of him wlio offers it.. Besides: 

6 willful mockery, and the very 

pest of insolence for a map to go 
Ip the presence of Him whe ishely, 

fh no more feeling than if hestood 

fore a stone. Let Lim first read a 

tion of. Divine Truth, then, if ne: 
gary, sing an appropriate hymn, 
meditate upon both them and the 

    
rt is prepared to warship Hig who 

Spirit, and who requires. all ‘men 
Bp worship him in spirit and in truth, 
fhe Christian, moreover, should keep 
watehful eye upon himself. “Watch 

thereunto,” seems to mean that 

fhould watch himself, 4o soe if he 
Fs “without ceasing’ "+ or partici: 

8 in “all prayer” ; or keeps his   
Iness and prayer are Insc ‘perably 

“tonnected, and he who dogs not take 

ion the sincerity of bis. prayer, Jn 
kddition to this, the Christian. should 

That 

ing, hé should never stop until the 

ject desired is granted. Jacob|w 
estled all night long with the an- 
and would not det: him go watil 
lessed him. Elijah prayed seven 

dred the small 
sign of rain’ “Aw d thé reason why 

  
s Christian prays 8 8, often without | ; 

: ‘answer, | is becat yes not. per- 

daily. And thereis 

that he does not: nee 

his ‘brethren. It re 

tige of animosity, by 
feelings, and melts t} 

fi and causes them to 
$ water. It enables t 

| eye, and to work to 

| benevolent and Chr 

— 

The Lamb 

The most signific: 
| ble type introduced 

ordinances, as well 

history and ritual, w 

| even ‘meets us at 

Paradise in the sac 

an object Particular 
| the sight of God. 

Fwith its bleod .cons 

méncement of the bh 

raelites, The sprin 
| posts with the blood 

| the means of Israel's 

; Egypt from the swo 
| ing angel, and the 
|'people from Pharaoh 
‘age. From that tin 
| tinued to be the mos 
ure by which God t 

{ Messiah to the child 

| Henceforward it ac 

footing in Israel's s 

general, and in the 

in particular. Inthe 

was enjoined by the 

bring a male lamb w 
o| infirmity, to the sanc 

| emnly confess their t 
| er it, then bring it ty 

with their sins, to t 
temple to be slain; 
roasted, consume it. e 
communion, with joy 
ing to Jehovah. r TH 
apparent, that even 

mind could not mis 
one who was only pa 

blé of that which w 
holical, felt impresse 
‘that this divine ordin| 

no other aim than to 

Israel, along with th 
of the promised Deliv 

dence and hope in hi 
John the Baptist 

wilderness ; and the 

with which he weleo 

was renewed wheneve 

8; “Behold the Lami 
toketh away the sins 

thereby directing the 
wholé world to Jegus, 
hexceforth nothing: el 

/in heaven or on eartl 

of God ; and by go ¢ 
ly direets us to the g 
beautifying of all m 
the pith and marrov 
gospel:- For if Chris 
the. “Lion of the t 
and not at the same ti 
‘what would it have 

“the Lamb,” he is tk 

nations, the star of h 

from Eden, the sun 

in/ the night of sorro 
‘the law condemns, an 
lamp to the wanderer 

isle of death. ~ Krum 
—— we 

The Sinn r Thou 
Dange 

““This was madness 
gaid Dr. Johnson, in 
care with which his fj 

{ to lock the front doo 
shop every night, whe 
had fallen half daw 
_money to make repai 
that any body might 
‘hindrance at the rea 

If that were madn 
we say of the petty 

which sibners seek 
happiness, wiieu all i 
and eternity lie open 
God, and they put fo 
avert the stroke whi 
ment may overwhel 

otter desolation and 
vere. He soon echo aint epun Tn confrast  




